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: J Though soaring on ecstatié wings; 

| Who shares his crust oF boundless store 
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+ - Reminiscences. 

“Happy is he that condemneth npt 

| “who 

good word of God, and the powers 

| of the world to come,’ 

i the pleasur¢s of the ball-room, and 

~ at the same time feel that they have 

| God. 4s J 
: 

; than go years; 

. neighborhood. 

—+<0f the 

| quite near gur church. 

Saturday, 

ders of our Clerk died quite sudden- 

= * her pastor, 

* of them. 
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MARGARET STRWART SIBLEY. i 5 

Within —our spirits rose on wings; 

gplifted by the organ’s voice: 

Untrams meted by the fretted roof 
We soared, and cried Rejoice!” 

weg 

«Rejoice! the earth is fair and bright, {had 

We see no SOITOW, W ant and shame, 

Our lives are filled with blessedness, 

Of sin we know but name.” day - 

* Within—were light and warmth and grace, gate,: 

“' And dainty robes and faces fair, see 

U nchained from gresser things of earth, - ry 

: we dwelt in charmed air. A 

= 

ente 

Wi thia—all g oood seemed possible, 

. Forgivin {ove had vanquished Fear; 

And kind diy optimists we grew 

In that at blithe atmosphere. 

sus, 

ed: 

| aske 
& 

Withe ut—ah me! how raged the storm 

Of snow and wind and blinding sleet; 

—&s forth we went, the organ strains 

: Came floating in the street. 

reluctantly. i 

(ne Sabbagh 

‘Elizabeth wa 

Her er father rd 4 

red that ff 

turned her d 

    
Dut.declined | Hoing. “Her 

and fie wen 5 

evening, & Aut sit | 

ithe ‘ball, 1h, tha it 

at she 

asked hed father to sent for me. 

that she 1 h ust go; 

ks after 

fvery ill, and 

morning 

Hublisher. | 
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% er tol 

Mong 

and reguested me tog: 

Elizabeth 

went in 

i chamber of 

‘but top t th jd   | is 

d: 

want?” ; 
ligion, but I dk 

Without t—were. cold and dark and grime 1s too late!” 

And hung¢ r'sisad reproachful moan, 

“Tf ye have § given but unto these, =~ 

We catch the organ’s tone. 

God i 

Yor dainty robes but filthy rags 

Knd faces worn and pinched and okl,— he 

~ Perchance a mother kissed them once, er 

” Re: for bread were sold you? 
re souls e . 

Now, who shall cast at'them a stone? 

“But spotless souls -afone—what then? 

Nay! who Hall reach a hand to help 

3 The outcast rise again? Het 

And shall we be content with thanks 

F or brimming cup ~“whate’er betide 

To other lives, nor count nor care of 

1 Who may be left outside? ‘ 

Else shall © our service yield us nought, 
ing 

In God” § great temple sings! 

err elmo 
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BY DAVID LEE. $ 

NUMBER XVI 1d 
miother with t 

The Ball-Room. suppose she 1 
party. 

himself in that thing which he al- 

loweth h.”+-Rom. 14:22. 

I am fully persuaded, that none 

“have tasted: of the heavenly 

- gift, and were made partakers of the 

“Holy. Ghost; and have tasted the 

' can-engage in i 

night 

“sy conscience void of offence toward di 
ie, a 

I have been: observing the results 

of this thing, and its sad effects on 

the piety of church members more 

and the recollections 

of some things connected with its his- 

tory are sad indeed. 

Twenty-five 

and 1 

or thirty years ago, 

there was a dancing school gotten up 

by the irreligious young men of ‘the 

They took possession 

house which stands 

When I rode 

up tofattend ajconference meeting one 

to her 

and si 

school at the 

all; 

* here was music and dan— 

cing in the school house.. One of 

the brethren said, “Bro. Lee, I can't 

ténd this; I am going back home.” 

I replied, "No, brother, don’t go 

ack. Let lus go into the house. » 

We commenced singing one oft the 

songs of Zion, The noise at “the 

school house soon ceased. Some 

went to the grog-shop at Mt. Willing, 

and some came to the church. 

Among the number who.came to 

the, church daughter of left 

one of the deacons, and’ two daugh- fousid 

ters of our (Clerk, and others whose | 

parénts were Baptists. . 

at heart. 

T preached from the text quoted at 

thd head of this paper. After we 

adjourned, the deacon came to me, 

and said, “Bro. Lee, I know -it is 
wrong; and it shall not occur again.” 

Eight days after, one of the daugh- 

Int 

was a 

I was grieved 

could 

1 visit 

wards; 

¥; a beautiful, amiable and intel- 

lectual girl. | T was sent for to attend 

her burial. | What could I say to com- 
fort the hearts of those parents? That 

dear daughter, ” the-pride of the fam- 

lly, cut down so unexpectedly, without 
perhaps ever realizing the love of Je-. 
sus! The poor mother was so deeply 

Aficted that she could not leave 
} her room; neither did she ask to see 

band 

to his 

about: 

side, 

Oh, had they known that death was 
%0 near the door, those lovely daugh- 

%ers would not have gone to that ball- 
oom. But Satan got the advantage 

A: DEATH-BED SCENE. Gays 

: oe lived within about two miles 
2 ¢ residence of ‘the ‘writer a fam- 

y Consisting of father, mother, and 

® Or 10 children, © None of the fam— 

WY were members of any church. 

Si Sionally they would have parties, 
ui the! ‘neighborhood parlance, 

at their house. 

The older children were pretty reg- 

¥ attendants on my ministry. The 
seldom came to church. The 

: daughter frequently seemed 
iy: concerned about her soul. 

the of ‘July, 1845, there was 
by an uncle who lived joi 

was 1. 

1 did 

youn   

you will; De 

ery promise tht I'could quate that | 

Ri late! tog late!” 

i into the room. 
was the reply: 

as 1 1 heart 

About one-halj 

eturned.. The | 

in the face of 

1 

look—again m 

mother scream 

} 7 ; left the room. 

0u all farew ] 3 de 

gave her handif 

As soon as she] 

the youngest, 

don’t meet 

A Sad Case of 
was Ensng 

lady to cébme 

old me that ghe 

one position 1 

bed; but, said }sh 

murmured, 1 a 

church. 

followthg narg 

“Before 1 

consent, le 
I danced! 

knew th at'it you a 

ent for | 

1S love. 

She interrupid je, saying, 

it, but it is to 

a oH wish me to 

feplied: “You 

i is too late!” 

mother 

Elizabeth lookt 

utter despair, - 
¢ ruined m 

ft the room, 

would 

hour after, h 

it was thi 

her, you 
id again, and 

o not nde 

  
Those w 

breath, 

before Hd 'sa 

nd that sife 

he; that she wis 

am going to hell! 

mother,: 

sters, in 

her voice: 

me in hell!’’5 

¢ Young Cox 
red by the 
Pleasure. 

867, ‘while 1 

top of 

of 
he year 

missionary, 1 stayed over- 

the pastor of the Baptist 

Athens, Montgor 

good brother ag \ 

iting 8 or 10 2 nili 

next day. | 
Before leavi 

  

~The pas 

her to bid 8 

not beat| |   
ed her‘ajp | 

held {prayer-   peti 
LAS 

sofnetimes prepched thee i 

preaching.at the churg 

was nt | a me pbe 

_ He 3p¢ 

poor, } ; 

two yeats before he 

she ga] e me S$ 

re ¢ 

ed. 1 

meeting. = 

friends, from} 

ery, visited 
j Befort i 

young men oft 
up a party in| 

ladies. 

first declined, ; 

said that if 1} did not 

not, and appdared te 

not wan © of 

finally consented to 

not to dance. | Puri 
tame, 

The out 
I knew 

g man 

at the 

soon as pos 
iste; and as sop 

Ing eyes, not up 

writer, and @& 

pray for 

thay, i if 

Howe 

‘and’ exchiimed: 

’ Her : 

sream- 

break. 

dmother 

ying daughteflooked 

Mer mother, and, I be: 

last look—the death- night?”’ 

ide that awful tharge: 

ave ruinedme!’! : The 

hastily 
z 

why she charged her 

loss of her soil, 

gferred to that July 

i 

but 

The dying lips of that poor: Baugh: 

ter never utterid one word of pray er. 

Vhen I gave uf} all hope of her sal- 

ation, and cefised to talk to her, she 

“Ton late! 

ere the 

th must 

vell as 

10 

  
She 

ever 

BELMA,| 

'| death: 

  
en pa 

re 

i baptized 1 would 

any time. Not th 

be essential to duit : 

duty that 1 have bo: 

command I have n ir \b 

RerLEdh ON 

my advice to all c 

lovers of God is: + 

church. 

And to all who 
he first loved them ty yoursélves; 

daily. 

ball-room. | JE 

“Is any among yD 

him pray. Is any] x 
: 

sing psalms.’'— Jam{ 

Ded: «When | rentl] 

tion of the f.and 

the sun shines, and the 

and night, 1 doubte whether there 

: ‘my Own ex- 

perience has convint it, 

it excels all that I 

Just then a greyh 

his church, coming 

luted him: Watoals 
“I should t 

noonday,’” was the r 

saint, and he went u 

‘reward. |] 

Dr. Bateman, a 

ian, while dying, sai 

the angels are waitin 

Jesus, receive my squl 

Dr. Bainman, a jar 

ly consumed by firej 

ious ones standing und: ‘You 

look for miracles; you may see 

one. These Ramet | | fe a Ded of 

roses to my body! 

Jama, 

E it was about 

of the dying 
receive his 

“What glory, 

fdr me. Lord 

% Farewell.” 
when near- 

to the anx- 

my Beart is full, 

arms of my Blessed Fp are . open 

to feceive me; the 2 of stand ready 

to carry my soul 5 nt His bosom. 

How long, dear Lordh Come, Jord 

Jesus; come quickl 8 

J. Parsons said: {1W 

glory, 1 will make eavdn 

niy voice, and wave my | ; Im over the 

heads of the saints, jer mg ‘Victory, 

victory, in the blood jo ihe Lamb.’ ” 

Christmas Evansg hl Welch divine, 

said to his friend 

“I have lab Ein the sanc- 

tuary 53 years, and Hn :is my com- 

fort, *hat I have ue} r fabored with- 

out blood in the bi "meaning, 

¢vidently, that he Bor failed to 

preach Jesus Christ | him cruci- 

fied. He repeated | Ji he stahza, 

expressive of his fir st in the Re- 

deemer; and then, fa ifthe had done 

with earth, exclaitngd 2 in English: 

“Good-bye! Driv 3: He fiow 

seemed to sleep. { Mend tried to 

arouse him. It wh tho late. The 

angelic postilion 3d dbeyed the or- 

The chariot} passed qver 
is life was 

3 ds peace. This 

‘ring with 

blameless; his endswa 

honor have all Hid § A 

Dr. Payson sail 

fought, the battleas | 

tory is won, the vidto 

ever; I am Sg 

patience, hold oud 

Mrs. Hemans, | a 

sand: “I feel as if § 

Mary at the feet he 

hearing the mus i 

learning of him foibe 

ble.” Fab 

Mrs. dg: 

ing.”’ 

Bennett. 
* The dying injury oli Hh 

ley was: “ Childre 
{sing a song of pragh 

“Dying,” said the 

“is sweet work; see work! Glgry, 

glory! Home, helt 

moments: “Do'y@ 

in death which 3 0 

replied: “A sweets 

on Jesus. | 

mercy!” : 

Dying testimoni¢ 

Voltaire, add 

said: “I am jaba 

man. 1 will giv 

am worth, if y 

months’ life.” 
“Sir, you cannot 

taire said: “The 
and you will go 

after expired. 

Lord Byron sii 
mercy?’ Afters   

phemed, 

There is no: candid  hetwees: }-stie 

Church of Christ a 4) ty ¢ world, And 

td imembers, who 

are lovers of ple + more [than 

rat pros the 

God because 

take up your cross, and follow Christ 

He willl not lead you intpjthe 

o afficied? let | 

0 ¥ry? let | “him 

- {to seal the truth, which he has 

{preached with his own blood. 

live a pure life; preach a pure gospel, 

so vast as to stop the motions of the 

‘universe till it wasdone. How he was 

divided energies till this three-fold 

‘upon the Cross: 

ferings of ‘Christ are ended. Never- 

more shall he agonize in (Gethsemane 

land sweat great drops of blood. | 

i 
i 
1 
i Never again shall he say: “My soul 

Jideath.” 

Jul before] his | 

| ciled. 

"He stood speechless, that we might 

‘He was numbered with transgressors, 

‘and love of him who is of God;made 

unkindness has avardeved my wife; 

and, is there another hell? Oh, blas- 

yet most indulgent Lord 

God, hell is a refuge if | at hides me 

from thy frown.’ 

But how different the “last words" 

of Simeon, a just and devout man of 

Jerusalem, | waiting for the. “Consola- 

tion of Istael!” When he saw the 

child Jesus he took him : his a 

and said: ‘Lord, now lettest ini 

servant depait in peace, for mine eyes 

have seen thy salvation.’ ; Foi} 

And Paul, the Apostle; | “I am now 

ready to be offered; the time of my 

departure is at hand. 1 have fou ht 

‘a good fight. 1 have kept the | faith 

Henceforth there is laid up for me! a 

crown of righteousness, which the 

Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give 

me at that day; and not to me | only, 

but unto all them also that love his 

appearing.’ 

|. “For I am now ready to be offdr- 

ed,” is the language i him | who 

‘said: “Forme to live, is “Hrist, to die 

is gain.” Ready to die; ready naw 

Dear 

reader, 1 am: now 

ready? 

“It is finished,” was spoken by him 

“who spake as never man did,” t 

whom the sweet singer of Israel fi 

“Grace is poured into thy lips.” Tes 

sus, dying upon the Cross, said: “It 

is finished,’ '— “bowed his head, and 

gave up the ghost.” 

It is natural for us to inquire: 

What does it mean? To what does 

the dying Jesus refer? To answer 

this fully would be to develop the 

whole scheme of redemption. 

During three short years he ‘had 

| three great things to achieve: 1. To 

can you say: 

and to die a death of substitution; 

straitéened, and how he “bent his un- 

ork was finished. When he said 

“It is finished," (this 

great work was done. Now the suf- 

is. exceeding sorrowful, leven unto 

Never again shall he cry 

out, in the anguish of his soul, and in 

the baptism of blood: “My God, | my 

ed, why hast thou forsaken me?” 

The great sacrifice | for sin 1s 

ageomplished——* ‘It 1s finished. n 

‘3. The work of man 's ‘tedemption 

is completed; redeemed; bought back; 

the price is paid; finished ‘redemption; 

justice is satisfied and God 1s re¢on- 

“It is finished.” | For us He 

died, not for his own sins, but | for 

ours. He was wounded that we might 

be healed. He was arrayed with a 

mock purple robe that he might pro- 

cure for us the robe of righteousness. 

have an all-prevailing plea. He en- 

dured torment, that we might have 

“strong consolation.’”’ He was crown- 

ed with thorns, that we might be 

crowned with honor and immortality. 

that we might be made “gfual to an— 

gels’! He died, that we might hve 

forever. 

Let us admire the sceme of 'sal- 

vation and the depth of the goodness 

| unto us wisdom and righteousness 

ers! Emerson says: 

‘be rich.” 
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which is the m her of J 

Grindon says, Hunger is he chief | 

source of social jorder: if Nakind | 

could do without food they would 

be beyond the reach of rule or con- 

trol.” That may 1 | enough, 

principally Fr that 

feel good. old Sa auel Johaon once 

said, “Sir, a nian seldom thinks of 

anything wit ‘mor 

he thinks of Bis dimer, nd if he can 

not get that well dre 
suspected of ina 

things.” All ir 

| vegeible or animal, eat? they all re~ 

quire: and t their food. Though 

there 1s such ‘a ‘wonderful firiety of 

Nicely se dishes for plants to 

feast upon, “yet we find the great 

body of all their food to be | (liquids. 

“Plants are great drinkers," 0 bota- 

nists say. We know some | animals 

that are fond of dink, Grindon re- 

marks, that, %So it | is; ‘everything in 

the world: gets. eat sometimes? yy Some- 

thing, Above the low gst na ire, each 

thing is eaten and | eater--¢ d and 

beginning, in succession.” ne 

that may be does nbt concern jis much 
do know {hat ‘the 

. Good fapd well cooked af 

ly a is one of} the best proofs and 

privileges of the highest civilization; 

and, the enjoyment] [of such al privilege 

is one of the most fuomest, and inno- 

cent of pleasures. |All right | minded, 

clever people are f nd of ga Ing, and 

one of the pleasantest things possible 

for one to feel | in imself ar see in 

others, is a readiness. for the enjoy- 

ment of “table bounties.” |Spme ‘one 

has written; “that it is the gleat uni- 

versal duty of all mankind. 9 have a 

good appetite.” “If he, had jpst said, 

“It is the great universal duty of all 

mankind fo eat,” he would Mave | im- 

mortalized himself, for he Mould have 

done what no other man hips done, 

viz.: Stated ong world wide drug which 

nobody denies. ji I 

    
Charles Jafnes Fox said, “That the 

history of England shows that human 

nature is prone to indulgence; and 

the most meritorious ‘public 'services 

have always: beens, gendoped by per- 

sons in a condition removed from 

opulence.” Now, how comforting 

that must be to our peor office hold- 

“Every man is 

a consumer, and ought to be a ‘pro- 

ducer. He fails to make good his 

place in the world unless he hot only 

pays his debts but adds somgthing to, 

the common stock, Nor can he dol 

justice to his genius without making 

some larger demands’ on ithe world 

than \He is by 

constitution expensive, and dught to 

My own private opinion is, 

that Emersgn is right in the above, 

a bare subsistenc é. 

be a preacher, and I:hardly think he 

will ever undertake to edit a Baptist 

newspaper. “The subject of econo-— 

my mixes itself with gorals i insomuch 

that it is a peremptory point | lof virtue 

that a man’s independence he secur- 

ed. Poverty ‘demoralizes.| Now 

a very large class of people | who are 

terribly demoralized, and are|in a fair 

way to stay so. 

An old English ott said: I HA boy   and sanctification and redemption. | 

We have passed over many varied 

lincidents and the closing scenes of 

many persons. Let us ask which “of 

these will most probably resemble 

ours. 

May our path be as the just, which 

shineth more and more tte the per- 

fect day. »B * 

| Carthage, Ala, Jan. 1819. 

a 

Selections and “Reflections 

solomon says, 5, “Better is, he that 

$- | ruleth his spirit than he that taketh a 

| city. 
| spirit is like a city broken down and 

”" 

He that | ruleth not his own 

without walls.” Pythagoras says, No 

man is free who cannot command 

himself." ‘Goethe says, “The best 

government is that which. teaches us 

to govern ourselves.” Another | au- 

: | thor says, “The worst education | that 

| teaches self-denial and kelf-control i is 

better than the dest education that 

teaches everything else and not these.” 

Reader, God requires you to control 

yourself, and your: influence, success 

‘and happiness depend upon your self . 

‘management. One girl is “sour tem- 

: | peed” and a another * ‘stufet tempered,” 

as you say, just because! the one | has 

neglected and the other| ‘has constant- 

ly watched and trained her temper. 

The same difference arifing from the | 

same; cause accounts for the fact that 

it some e boys and men and women are 

sant associates, | while others 

pleasant tha ou ‘wish to   
had better be unborn than ‘untaught.” 

“Plato said, “A boy isthe wos} vicious 

of wild beasts.” Robert: Owen said, 

“Give mea tiger and 1 will | educate | 

him.” So there is hope for and, of thie | 

boys at last. GLE ANER, Jr 

Tuskegee, Ala, : l 

mi | | Jen 

The Church a  Vineyas rd. 
Ar 

The Chiirch,. of ‘Christ: is. called 

God's Husbandry, and: i§ qompared | 

to a vineyard. ra] | 

There are A grea at ¢ many idlers in 

the vineyard of the Lord—net idlers 

for want of something 9° ‘do, for 

there is much. that should | be done, 

enough to employ every one| who has | 

been called by the Ta & There | © 

are none in the vineyard tgo young 

to work, and none too’ old. When | 

any of God's servants bed me "100 | 

old to work here he has. another place 

for them, a place where 

frofn their labor, and their 

follow them.” . | 

All do riot have the same 

the same amount of labor to perform. 

It}is the duty of some to | reach the | 

Gospel, to preach it faith u ya 

boldly. When it is a mah's duty 

cates the work and ! in esses 

heart, so that the man,to say the 

becomes restless, at times 

He may even feel 

en’ he said: “Woe 

preach not the: Gospel. A 

Itis the’ duty of some   
employed in giving him sight. 

but I am fully satisfied he will never 

there it is again! If that is 50, 3. know | : 

kind nor | § 

to preach, 1 suppose the § iit | indi 

: fh which 

54 of disobedience. | 

Well, it. is the auy of som a 
preach, of some to | extort, of sqme 

to pray in public, of soe, who hive 

the gift more thah others, tq tefich 

young and tender , minds, and difect 

them to Christ. * It is the duty of jall 

to contribute of their, means as the 

Lord prospers them. . It is the duty 

of all to live godly in| Christ Jebus 

and to walk | worthy of ithe viocatjon 

wherewith they are called, 

It is the case sometimes that when 

God. calls a man to labor for him, the 

an himself sees a difficulty in he 

way, and in his own ‘estimation it 

may be a great difficulty. When Giod 

ealled Moses to deliver, the childfen 

of Israel from unde the Egypt 

yoke, it was necessary, for him{1 

stand before Pharaoh and plead ft 

his people. Moses thought that he daw 

a great difficulty in the| \way, and (he 

said to the Lord, “I am slowjof 

speech, and of a slow angue. Send 

him whom thou wilt," or as it igtin 

the margin, “whom thay shouldst.” 

  
Y | It seems that Moses thoy light that God 

> | had made mistake, th Jat he Had 

cviled the wrong man, that some oth- 

| er man could discharge) that dutyiso | 

1 much better than hel ieould The 

truth is, he wanted the. burden lifged 

from his own shoulders ind put uppn 

another, There have been mapy 

since the days’ of Moses|| who, when 

duty called, were Pot How spedth 

and of a slow tongue.’ | They haye 

run from duty, and like Jonah have 

suffered the consequenges. If the 

deliverance of the children of Tstikel 

ad depended on the competency |i lof 

Moses, then to be slow of speech, I 

suppose, would have been a great 

difficulty; but God sometimes chooses 

the weakest instrumentality or the 

| simplest means to ac complish his, plr- 

poses. | In the case of the blind man, 

Ii have often thought of the 'simplic- 

ity of the means which our Savigur 

spat on the ground, made clay of ithe 

spittle and then anointed’ the eyes of 

the blind man, and | ‘said, go wash in 

the pool of Siloam, He went 4nd 

washed, and came seeing. ‘Why was 

it that our Savior used sich a sinjple 

remedy to accomplish such a great 

object? I think Paul explained it 

when he snid, “We have this treas- 

| ure in earthen vessels that the extel- 

lency of the power may be of Giod, 

and not of us.” | | 

‘When God calls 2 man to labar it 

is because he has something for Hitn 

to do, and we are not accountable 

for our success, bit ‘for our faithful 

sess. We are mot judged according 

t6 our success, but according to our 

wotks, according to the deeds done 

ih the body, or deeds done by. us 

while in the body, | If we have been, 

idlers, shall ‘we dontinue idle? | The’ 

Book says: “Why stand ye here all 

the day idle?’ Go work to- day. Woirk 

while it is day. What thy hand finds 

to do, do with all thy might.” 1 

4 Jessy Rocris. 

amet i) 

Home, Sweet Home. 
| i 

A tender incident, which occurred 

at F redericksburg, V a., sixteen years 

ago, having been | incorrectly report* 

ed, a soldier who was present on the 

occasion referred to, gives the follow: 

ing account inthe| Western Recorder: 

"On the evening of the 

| December, 1862, the day 

‘advance of General Burnside, 

‘doing picket duty’ in. the town of 

Fredericksburg, Via 

linge previous a 

before the 

| discoursing weet muSIC. On this 

pickets ceased fiting, as by mutual 

consent, and | listened attentively to 

the lively strains. Presently the band 

(there was but ong, a Federal), played 

Dixie.” At its conclusion the boys 

in grey yelled as anly they could d yell 

Next the band performed adhe 

Doodle,” and the boys in blue gheer- 

lovely evening a silence degp, tender 

and impressive fell alike upon blue 

and grey as the sweet, touching, 

stirring | $ rains of “Home, Sweet 

Home,’ 
| the edrs of both Northern and South- 

ern warriors, carrying them. back by 

{heir magic influence to 

ones at home. I saw men that | 

ing who had previously charged 

moved into the Very jaws of Death, 

weep like children under the power 

of those sweet sounds. As soon a 

the band had conc} luded, a shout arose 

ym both i nes thiat extended ito ei 

:r flank pf the rival armies. | | 

Nhiree days afterwards the loody 

ibattle of redericksburg was 

many of those: brave men |: 

et a violent de ath, | the | 

ho ! ne,’ the yi 
wd Hh ! : 5 k A : 

    
it ‘was so much more lovely. 

roth day of. 

1 was, 

* For some eyen- 

Federal band had] 

‘been in the habit bf stationing them- 

selves upon the opposite heights jand | 

ed vociferously, and then upon that 

ul= 

was wafted by the breeze to 

tte   ore than ifr ’ years ago the Re 
William Shirreff. of St. on apo Ress 
Stirling, Glasgow, resigned the charge 
of St, |Ninians, in the Presbytery of 
Stirling, which he had held during 
thirtytfive years, when he changed his 
‘views upon the subject of baptism, 
and had to tear himself away, that he 
might maintain a conscience void of 

ence both towards God and to- 
watds man, The late Dr. James 
Hamilton, of I.ondon, wrote after Mr. 
Shirreff’ s death, saying: “It had nevér 

been my lot to hear such masterly ex- 

positions of Scripture” as (when hear- 

ing Mr. Shirreff lecture when I was a 
student, 

Mr. Shirreff’s “I.ectures on Bap- 

tism’’ | iave been recently re- printed 
‘reface by C. H Spurgeon.” 

hirreft * ‘argues,’ says Mr. Spur- 
geon, | “most convincingly, and his 

logic i inexorable, but'there is not a 

drop qf bitterness in the whole book.” 
“A New Edition, corrected and 

somewhat altered by Charles Haddon 

Spurgeon,” of “Baptism by John Nor- 

cott,” has been put into our hands. 
This interesting little book “was 
printed i in Holland’ more than 200 

years ago, by a servant of the Lord 

who was in exile for the faith.” 

When we began to read this book we 

{could | not stop till we had read it 

through. Speaking of the three thou- 

sand baptized in one day, John Nor- 

cott says: “They might well be im- 

mersed, for there were twelve apostles, 

and seventy disciples, that is eighty- 

two men at the least. These ‘might 

well baptize three thousand in a day: 

Besides which, those men who were 

immersed could many of them im: 

metse others. Immersion is no such 

difficult task as those who like it not 

would fain make it out to be. - Those 

who sprinkle i in our day take quite as 

much time in the doing of it as might 

well suffice to dip.”—Nat. Baptist. 
—— 

A New Cave Discovery in 
1. Kenlucky. 

I eee : 

Another wonderful cave his recent- 

ly been discovered near Glasgow 

Junction, Ky. It has already been 

explored for a distance of twenty- 

three miles in one direction, called 

the Tong route, and sixteen miles in 

another direction, called the short 

route.|| ‘The avenues are| very) wide; a 

through for a distance of eleven miles. 

Threeirivers, wide and very deep, are 

encountered in the long route. . One 

of them is navigable for fourteen 

miles, until the passage becames too 

narrow to admit a boat. * T his forms 

the third or river route, which has to 

be explored in a boat. The cave is 

wonderful * beyond description, and 

far surpasses in grandeur the Mam- 

moth or any cave ever before discov- 

ered. Several mummified remains 

have been discovered in “oné of the 

large rooms. They were reposing in 

stone (coffins, rudely constructed, and | 

fron. appear. nes may have been in 

this cave for centuries. Thég present 

every appearance. of the Ex gyptian 

mymmies. —line innati Commer cial. 

bit ere Somme 

| saved ‘and Saving. 

One day I saw a steel engraving 

that I liked very much. | I thought it 

was the finest thing I ever had seen, 

at the time, and I bought it. It was 

the picture of|la woman coming out 

of the water, and clinging with both 

arms to the Cross, There she came 

out of thé drowning waves with both 

arms around the cross perfectly. safe. 

Afterwards, 1 saw another picture 

that spoiled this one for me entirely, 
It was 

span of horses can be easily driven | 

wells, all ‘of 

ITEMS.. 

Of 1,200 shareholders in the Glass. 
gow Bank more than 3oo are describ+ 
ed as Igentlewomen. | 4 

| The popula ation of | Vienna, ace ord- 
ing to the most recent census, is 
1,020,779, Ancluding the troops in 
garrison. 

Two men still eth a steadly guard 
day and night over the grave of Brig 
ham Young in a small- Duilding erect: 

ed near it. | 

The Liberian ship Azor has re- 

turhed to Charleston, and is taking 

on board another detachment of ne- 

groes for Monroy ia and the interior, 

Edmond About says that an elec- 

tion to the once famous French Acad- 

emy is no longer coveted by any w Ti- 

ter or author of eminence in France, 

The saddle, leather breeches, whip 

and sombrero which Maximilian used 

in Mexico are religiously preserved. 

in the saddlery annexed to the in pe- 

rial stables at Vienna. 

There is an unusual amount of suf- 

fering among t he poor in Brazil. Dom 

Pedro is exerting his charitable pow- 

ers in Rio Janeiro, but the rest of the 

empire is seeing hard times. 

Castor oil 1s bec pming an impor- 

tant product in British India, Last 

year there were 67,000 acres devoted 

to it in Madras. 
vated with success in Towa. 

Prince Bismarck is reported to. be 

earnestly intent upon the passage of 

the law he is now preparing, to ink 

spect all:corréspondence passing ber 

tween his empire and foreign coun- 

tries. 

The trial of Passanante, the would- 

be-assassin’ of | King Humbert, has 

been spostponed to Feb., on a plea of 

emotional insanity, in order that the 

doctors may xarnine the state of hig 

mind. 

The Bourse lat Vienna is a _hand- 

somer buil ding ‘than the Emperor's 

palace and wa put up by Jewish cap- 

italists who own it. The Viennese 

call it the Temple of Solomon onthe 

Danube. 

lady Anna Blunt, who Has’ just 

published an account of a winter res: 

iderice among the ‘Bedouin Arabs, 

is-a grand-daughter of the poet By- 

ton, being a dgughter of. the "Earl of 

Lovelace. 

The personalty of Mr. Samuel 

Phelps, the celebrated actor, has 

been sworn under $45,000, and that 

of Mr. G. H.| Lewes under $10,000. 

Not very engouraging to histrionic 

and literary ii 

TL, has 200 artesian 

a bore, within axa 

dius of 20 niles. No one ‘of thent 

exceeds, feet in depth, and they 

yield a fotal daily supply of £3; 500 . 

000 gallons, 

Trogquos Ca 

Prof. Baird of the Smithsonian In- 

stitution 18 about establishing a num- 

‘ber of fish- breeding stations in the 

rivers of Tenndsser, for the proiec- 

tion of which a State ap propriation 

is to be made. 

\ Lord Derby lately at Rot hdale at- 

tributed English depression to -over— 

production 1oans to insolvent States, 

and want of confidence as| to peace 

abroad. He rg red emigration and 

temperance as pa alliatives. 

A college for Oriental languages is 

to be establ lishied by t the Russian Gen. 

Kaufmann at Tashkend, at which all 

those Indian lan ruages will ibe taught 

the acquisition o of vi which ‘is obligatory 

upon persons| ente ring the Indian 

cil service. 

The Germania, the Ultramontane 

prgan in the empire of that mame,       person coming out of 

the dark waters, with one arm cling- 

ing to the cross and with the other 

she was lifting/some one else out'of the 

wave, That 1s what I like. Keep a 

fri hold upon the cross, but always 

try to rescue nother from the drown- 

ing— Moody. | 
srt APH & 

. ‘Three Doctors. 

Ww m. . Howitt the authion,: who has 

done a great deal of work. and re- 

tained his health to an "advanced age, 

was once 
mend to her al good doctor, 

tells the answer he gave: 

. 1lold her that I could recommend 

‘her [three doch ors. She observed that 

a picture of a 

He thus 

evening they were there again; the’ one would be enough; but 1 assured 

her that she ‘would find these three 

more economical and efficient than |- 

any! individual Galen (that [I could 

think ofi  Thieir namgs were: “Tem- 

perance, Early Hours, and Daily Ex- 

ercise.” That they were the only 

ones that 1 had employed for years, 

or meant to employ. 
call oA 

A good test of the spiritpal temper- 

of a prayer meeting is the num- 

loffered in comparison . 

‘with ithe little) speeches mgde. Where 

peop e value prayer, and féel its need, 

pra ay—they pray. Where 

ink || that prayer 1s a good 

at there ought to be more 

» it -is a good thing to 

It is a hope- 

ey oe in a prayer- 

feady to pray.—S. S. 

AT 

scturer advert es her- 

ence as a “ehild of na- 

he unmistakable crown 

| doing her share in the 

ork of geoins—the 

\ the whole world kin.’ 

oe bri ngs wi her the electricity of 

the, North—th ¢'brilliancy of the au- 

  
|W 

self in Provi 
turk Gens, and 

Pus, an 

lice biog under, arrest | 

and exten dock   
  

asked by a lady to recom— 

| and diiwho meet her 

says that the condition of Papal 

finance is at present moment anything 

but sasisfac tory, and that his | Holiness 

has in consgquence enjoined the 

strictest econgmy. 

The assembly | of Bulgarian nota- 

bles, which was to have met at Tirn- 

ova, Jan. 18) 

postponed to| Jan. 25 Or 27. 

ties think Prince Alexander, 

tenbirg, will 

Bulgpnia | a Fas] 

A ‘dancing idiot, 10 years old, is a 

fesiden nt of Indianapolis. Ever since 

his birth he has | been going thrpligh 

the motions of a waltz to silent mu: 

sic. Hes ney ver stil in his waking 

hours. 

cess ‘ata ball 

born. Hl ded 

The Gernpan Emperor 
ally well an vigorous, 

pbliged to carry his ht 

jling, and drives out d ily, | 

nied only by the Crown Princegor an 

gquerry. 

to receiving reports and giving au- 

diences, WE 
| 

Depu-. 
of. "Bat-., 

| just before: he was 

is wonder— 

though fe 

ght ‘arm a 

% toward 
bly, which has taken the in ator 

forming an emigration Sof 4 

will give information t0 

to emigrate regarding alg gections of 

the civilized| world. It will deeribe 

the advantages and diradvapiages of 

emigration in detail, > 

|| The antique | ‘tower of Belem, near 

Lisbon, which ser 1S a srison for 

political offerjders, crivmbled to the 

ground Dec. 18. It was a part | of the 

old Hieronym ite Convent, : and. a 

splendid galle 
was building 

Ho pérsd 

  
li con gction wit it, 

were| usied. § i 

| me to this co wry 

“ om Russiajt Al 

onites 10 5¢ ttle in the. 

" de German 
; est. 

ed in : 

been aan   

It has been culti- 

    

  

to] elect a prince, was / 

be elected as ruler of 

His| hother had danced to ex~ 

acc oft jas - 

All the foren bon’ he Jevotes :   
The G* sographic al Spe elf pf Paris 

esiring 3 

yin thé Moorish style |e 

year 15, ooo Men- on 
Ww 2 

ih scruph S 

wing : 
Kod  
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; Scripture.” On the con- | 170,000, 000 in 1877; hay, 20 per cent Dw 

| rights of conscience. $ ry, they gre ia ‘summary of the larger; tobacco, (75 per cent of last Netotonoi : 

; bicctors fall back upong ching; of | Scripture ‘especially as | year's crop in 12 states; gripes rel | Lw t til b : 
! ¢ ' r t - ¢. were teastdito ee in our - gE unk ¢ agsu ! he h { 

oEnEdiple, such as that Christ 1 jating to the three articles of | duced production on the Atladtic i one'day ple week, ici Ww. of he was Hot. He ot Hingis — A-1% 

jah, and claim that the a4 hrist's own | | créed and covenant” slope, greatly increased yield i in Cali-] Bury the | pastor of the Vesburg - "Thursday moi ning ‘wel spent an, VATHES ° Lr | | 

   

  

J | 3 0 En 
pt lo wa ra 2 home at th esk, and | uli 

i well, that we tho ght he was 
¢d-us after a 

&. 7. wi: NKLER & & JOHN L. PES i my privite stock. I will Cause fin 
ito be ‘tied'to the mast and hisinge 
Mr. Ww esley replied, * ‘Governor. dit 

| 

17 

| 

fi 
| he 
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‘8 CREEDS. 2 rch is “the Fi and ond of 0 THE CROPS. : Magazine wiiters. “The eulogium | ‘ de he ar ont , but ty 

| i Ean he truth” and when it censes tobe | rm A x | ilthe French novelist’ Dandet seems. os : 4 SUBNNg firy - 

of @bjections made by magy jy le witriess and apport of évangelic | The results of the agricultural in oil | - ti we us extravagant bo | | ‘ ot I 19 be peacable, 

3 2h ahd fc peds have a certain pla 9 tring, it has mo claim to the ma- dustyies of the year 1878, in regard | took the train f here 7 Abb tt is writ md BD a ere. John Wes 

ee Bas m==f | bil, fey urge that onl the Wok =k boo big ne of ou #1 I a the Wed: || —Rev. Lyman 2 . comiig to this contry with : 

1 ; {iidey urg y j tic tigle. \ son r. host important . pro: | muéh for | ed in Ws churel ind e arrived in tin e i he Ve ' N h G lof Joh, which | hoard i] Cettgi 

) SELMA, ALA, FEBRUARY 5, 6 10 ght to be the ground of ORY i # The articles of faith of a Gospel ducts, are; Carn crop, 30,000,000 | communi fh sc ta in the tgs os : oa hi volume. of his a fos, : ihe te. bey 

= S dnd practice, and that the rh \dhurch, if they ate indeed founded on | bushels larger than that of 1877; oat| | —Money atte, bat [a am First Haptist ¢ oy will form the - i Fi Teta ghis sery the cabin, He wenty 

: Bp 70 ory L. WZs7, PUBLISHER, | ménd by a church of any mogd ithe Word of God, cannot be regarded crop greater than that of 1877; bar- | not willin io Gir cx th hout the Bap- thorne was too Si on Eo and Stamehb, inquire | ¥ e a and’ the reply. ! 

= t Lh ! + == rt i i eck 5) \ ral assent to the truth ¢ | opposed to thé authority of Scrip- ley, unchanged; tye, gne-sixth larger; | | TIST, I | sorfy that I a and the meeting w: | for | C . wor i , Mark vas | B (ou see tins vagrant, my yi 

Toped a EDITORS : ufeEps a condition of its fell W- 9 humar addition to, or ‘sub- potatoes, 124,000, ogb bushels, against mare for the paper. May the Lard lay | seemed s0 Abbott's oles om - Matthe € lller, be knows I rink nothing hy 

) jiolation of Christian i o | and Take, and the Acts, form | thi iCypri s wine, and he has drank yy ll 

rE
 i preceding three volumes of this| se- 3 

| ries, the whole of which is in process |     
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{i> the death of Rew<A. Flinn Dickson 
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   3 Se L011 of the loveliest’ and ablest spirits : eR 6 | this gue fiict, as true, { ent logntainedl in the! apostolic cotmis- fornia; apples, increased yield in New | Miss, Bay tist thaeh, ‘He'is travel Lpgur very pleasaptly with Dr. Haw~ rin AMERICAN BAPTIST YEAR B40 j vos 

5 | 11" that Denomination. Fite to admission into = | sth, Th oy are the doctrine and mat- England, New York, Texas and the pdb pag eid ey thorpe at his home. ' The Doctor had 1870. Phila.; Am, Baptist Pub, $4.1 0r sl | hs 3 will forgive this gy 

: | -— | ef 2lGod, and Warr ty sek i of the word of God, provided, just | Pacific States, a falling off elsewhere; ‘which was burned. | he : been suffering ¥ several ‘gays with || 1420 C hestnut St. Price soe.+ | | || flor youn + Wesley wag Peace, | 

| i] tar . | the pame of Christians{ > a \ A i Hi { , d rstan aker, Cotton Mather 

) other works of piety are, for ithe | pears, half to two-thirds of last year's tilli quite un: | "To all who w ish 10 unde was 

| VEED OF REFORM. | 1 ey } : 5.1 —~It was bur please to dine with eatarrial fever a as i a ibid | to tertible libels; he received then | 
in letters aid in the new Spapers, it 

  

   

    

   

I# ——— {shing| them [rom others ijstructicn of the ignorant, and for crop, Verily the lines have fallen | Dy. H. A. | 
dldg that fact, embrace a great 

  

According to recent accounts. Di. whog| : edification of the churches. The unto us in pleasant Plices, and we | our stay in \M ontgamery. Dr. H. | We staid in: Wnigoneryomi rir es of the Baptist ‘Denomination this. 

1 & athich the Gospel teaches Jostles, ‘when they Yepaired ta ‘Gen- have a goodly heritage! 1 et the first | the dof of ‘our! old friend an day evening, a an ~did something in| annual 15 indispensable. There are, tied them up, as the, lawyers do thei 

? 8 | Bantrary, we believe tha regions, had to publish the gssen- [fruits of our increase be devoted to! schoolmat | Rev. J, A. Howard, who | ne way of securi g new “subscribers | of course, mistakes in some cases wd papers, filing them away. After hig 

LilknEing mind must have its t Is of C hristianiby} and upon these | the Lord, that he may bless us in like is now, pis w of the Livingston and and renewals for he Au ABAMA Bar only approximate estimates in others| ‘death they: were discovered belie 
aE ; 'Sumtervill rehurch Williaa i 
faviicller w titten or unw ritteng || 0 i ml bi i | Thus we find in the Alabama Depart “Libels— Father, forgive them, they 

pward | one. day durin well. = 1.0 i pool Hl the condition, progress and enterpris- 

| Talmage is having a lively time in h 58 de | 
: 

| church. He has been a 

his brother ministers as stagnant cold§ 

        

  

  

    

      

‘and sle epy, and has been greeted withidre il gineral siz atements, differing no doybt or larger measire during the year| LPT. | é 

applause, hand-clapping, - feet-stampt §and tf Ait morg well informed the ifthe ordsr and démposition of wads, 1879. Or rather, in view of the mul forward the names | have ye We todk the | bain F riday evening ment, Rev. A. A. Connella. reckone know not what they do.” 

1% | ing and laughter. Would it not be} IB che righer and the morg fe ord were founded, before any’ tiplied blessings of his Psovidence and | others oon] es name for Greenville, wheré we! arrived at among the living ministers; the LI. D \ The peacemaker i$ always blessed 

Jar bald well for preacher and hearers to re- = all be the - contents OF bitok of tig New 'estament’ ‘had been | his Grace, let edch ope of us that | down as a life subscriber.+— Jas. 'G. 100 clock. Next morning we found | of Col, Murfee, President of Howar while he is ever a blessing, 

a member the junction, "etal thing} & { is tre that Christianig | wiitten, And When we constitute bears the name of Christ, take a cents Thornton, Union. [We do so: with | our good: brother, T. C. Watts, at his. College, ignored; and the Piorieer| § : WwW. C. Cavey 

a be done decently and in order? | ian 4 group of doctrines} of irches how, upon’ the foundation | sus of his heart, his conscience anid pleasure ahi hope you will continue place of business, ahd learhed from | the organ of the colored Baptists of Bf re i 

} 3 | | RIND WORDS" = mf that the doctrine! I OU the leagling principles of the Gos- his purse, and ask each one of these. Bou pap r oon Ha away him. that pastor. Fromm lived “in | the | State, omitted, in the list of perh J Elden J H . Spann; i 

LE vol ; 4 hichod So > phi a, we follow the! precedents set | for | neglectful almoners: “How much ow-{dope.] | | Pith “| front of the Ego church.” We | odicals. Butthe Year Book, never: The ch EL 

fill by men | of whpm the world was est thou my Lord} f __Whilé i Greenville recently ive | were soon at the house in front of the theless; displays a vast amount of) te church: at Harmony Grove. fine 
    

  

   

      

    

    

ae 3 ap We have failed, of late, to notice 

Sig this excellent little paper editorially, 

. "not for want of interest-in it, but be- 

HEE _ | | cause we have thought. that it did not 

  

prably) Joo. 4:22-24;01 nit worthy. 20th ang old | | We are satisfied that a change visited the | office and publication | Episcopal chard}, but were inf) faithful work. It shows the. progeec ¢ Fayette county, Ala, some WOnthy 

3 ristian character, Jno | { 4,” says Paul, Hehe form of sound | should be made in our rules and rooms of 6 Greenville Ado cate. | that Bro. C. lived it “the othgr house.” in gs of general societies and of 2 tel ago received a communication fray 

puccessful i in the conflic } We were s prised to learn that the We afterwards garned that we had | organizations, sketches the Py cent Eld. §. F. Curtis, who residesiin §. 

§ * 4 I 2, o “iit 
; 

Satah, 1 Jno. 2:14; OF faith anil love which is in Christ charitable purposes. While the hap- Ad ocate haa circulatipn of neatly. knocked at the dgor of our, Methodist condition of Sunday’ schoo Sy col- to the effect that Eld. J. H. Spam 

lo. ME i 1,200, an, Unusually. lange. list fora | ! : 
| religigus liberty at all us. And we! | may suppose the hazard method of contribution pre- county in. 4 We yo tviare our | Bro. Polli ing, Ww ham Bro, Rentroe pet- leges, missions, periodical ” i had been | in his neighborhood, and: 

tis a fpere trifling wit ! 3 State with! hada letter of dismission and rec oft. 
tle to allude 10 the central doc: vails, every sacred interest-suffers. A |'friend Stan y and wish him | abun. hips remembers. L La { list’ of ministers: in| each 
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need any special commendation atff || 

our hands. Kino Worbps is’ a papers | | 
   

  

    

  

   
   

    

  

         

    

    

    

LIER that sj peaks for itself, wherever known, § - 

i 2 S and 1ruly needs no commendation. xf & wo afer that the brie es of the Gospel, when he repre- | man ought not to give from caprice dant sucgess Mi pe i We found bp Crumpton; at home their postoffices and af ards : a variety mendation from Harmony daptist § 

‘0 3 "has but to be seén to be admired. Piet de by this or that con-§ efats Christians as epistles, known | or under the inflyence- of eloquent. 7 Last Sa bbath Was a lovely spring | a one of the prettiest cottages indoi 1seful information: ‘upon other churc h, : 

Hh : is a useful paper. It has done much ve 3 lic tithes, to show that i read of all men, 2 Cor. 3:3, and | appeals; but he should conscientipus-- ‘day and the cigizens generally wen | G reenville, and hg and his excellent | subjects, The St; istics of Alabama |The church at Harmony Grove, | 

gE |_| good in our denomination, both in n 4 | Chrigsian religion, SO Li tadlets on which the cove- | and in the fear| of God, compas sie ken 4 L. West, the | lady doon ade ys feel at home in fare | as follog §; Associations 61, upposing | it to be the ape Telemed ty i 

sominational information: - and it EN. D carpus The ie baf In re gard to minor attlrs: Wink. ‘and make an  Eaiibla appor- Bees in he momming a palit oF course. ¢ Bro: iC. had us to preach 663, bi aptis hs 2,727. Total Re communication, and order that 3 

should be liberally patronized by all RUT § Xayier acting upani\g istians will differ in opinion; | lin tionment of the amounts for each that | The* church was full. Rey. W. M.|| for hint Sunday and Sunday evening, ship 97 893: Sunday schools [spon] capy be sent to the ALABAMA Bap. 

of our schools, especially as it always ft rp sacanyered esa to the great doctrines of ale he cap afford to give. Systematic and: Motley preached i in his pulpit in the| Large and attentive congregations (only six. other States in the Union TIST for publication. 

cgurch gommunion. ey n there should be ohe consent| in intelligent liberality should take the | Methodist church to a very Targe ‘were out te hear Is. In the church surpassing her) ly teachers 2,900, schol | | Elder Ji H. Spann, a minister, re. 
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THE WAY OF THE RIGHTEOUS. 

4 
Vv 

Got. DEN Tex. —But’ the path o 

h Psalm 1. 

the just is as the shining light that 
shineth more and more unto the per- 

fect day, —Prov. 4: 18. 

EXPOSITION. ‘ 

INTRODUCTION. ~The author of 

is 

It 

_ is sometimes written as a preface to 
the whole book of Psalms, 

the first Psalm is unknown, ‘but 

generally sppposed to be David. 

brew name of Psalms is “The Boo} 

of Praise,” and it was the Jew 
song- -book; 

to Asaph, 12 to the ‘Sons of Korah, 
1 to Ethan, and ¥ to Moses, leaving 

49 anonymous. . 

The first Psalm is a sort of text to 
the white ‘boek, showing what the 
songs are about. It is divided into 
WO stanzas of three verses each. 

Basil says “What the fo atin 

near! to an bt hitoal the same is nis 

Psalm to the whole book. It is a 

preface to the Psalter.” ' The Arabic 

I bid pared expressly for this paper ] 

The He-} 

73 of the Psalms: are | 

"ascribed to| David, 2 to Solomon, 12 
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at Birminghath || 
6,000 people. 

‘A son of 
converted to 
enne Agency: | 

Rev. W. F. 
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in Toronto, 

cently. + J | 
The Evangel 

of Memphis, Ke 
in grand work fin 
Temple. | 

The Episcoyfal ( 
leans has deci je 

  
lls Ki 

starve 

  
  

| pleasant surp 
in a few minutes 85 

enable the churghite 
ing $15,000 at; a lo} 
terest, and affoy a 
relief. 

Dr. Toy has been iH 
gwo or three oi 
severe cold’ e is, | 
roving rapidly} and} 
is duties in ¢ 

weather shall 
propitious. 

  

  

fully 4 
becopo 

Thi climgte of L 
_~ has this] title, “The beauty of Piety, 15 found to be nt a litfle trying 

> 

5) 
3 

right. rejoicing the heart; the com- 

and the hope of - another state.’ 

Tug W AY OF THE RIGHTEOUS. 1- -3. 

V. erse| I. — Blessed — the word so 

translated | 1s a plural noun and means 

health of perso 

tude. \ 

 Rev.| Mr. Rindail} 
Scotch | mission vy to | 

ors who have 
accustomed to a Hite |Saut e 

Messednesses|showing that many bless- in F unchal, M: So ph of 

ednesses rest upon the righteous gn 

The phrase may be rendered, 
the blessedpess of the man!” A 

verse tells us| three things the man 
does not do who “is blessed: 1. He 
does not “walk in the counsel of the 

ungodly; "that is, his ordinary life 
and conduct are not in ‘accordance 
with the maxims, precepts or princi 

ples of the unrighteous, or the wicks 
ed; 2. He does not “stand in the way 
of siondrs, "—that i is, he does not as- 

sociate; habitually with the vile or vi- 

cious, and | share in their violence, 
lewdness, or. malevolent acts; 3. He 
does not - sit in the seat of the 
scornful,’ l— —that is, he does not re. 

and conform to their blasphemies 
and impurities. 

“We may i 
to have been | 
which one Ww 

aging the whole of this verse 
ritten with the scene in view 

ould] 
lic promenade ‘of Damascus or Sidon. 
climax is found in the degree of yielding to 

witness in a garden or pub- 
The 

the national bias. One, a casual passer, 
walks, slowly and yieldingly it is true, 
through heer owd, and joins in the ‘unprofit; 
able or te conversation, ‘Another 
turns-aside and stands at the outer curtain’ 
of the cafe, and laughs at. what he hears of 
the: lewd songs, ‘and what he sees of the 
shadows of the obscene puppets within. An- 
other sits where he can hear all the vile con- 
versation, and see the naked corruption of 
the performance." — Pror. POST, Beirut, 
Sy ria, 

- Verse 2,—This verse tells us what 
the rightebus man “does: 
lights in God's law—that is, love: and 
obeys his word: as the revelation 
of his will. To him the’ writ- 
ten word of God — Yhe law, 
“is holy, | just and good.” To 
him “the statutes of the Lord are 

mandments of | the Lord are pure, en- 
lightening the eyes; more to be de- 

sired than gold; sweeter, also, than 
ome. " (Psa. 19:8, 10.) His prayer 

“Make me go in the path of thy 
him for therein do I de- 

light. (Psa, 119:35.) At all times, ha- 
bitually, he meditates upon them— 

keeps them in mind constantly. iThis [* 
cannot possibly be said of the man 
habitually disregardful jof God's law. 

Verse 3 tells us what he is like—a 
flourishing | palm tree, for instance, 
which has been planted by the irriga- 
ting canals, on which ‘account its, 
are not blighted by drought: its. 
fruit always matures and ifs foliage 
remains green and beautiful. This is 
a fine figure of a happy and prosper- 
ous man. “Whatsoever he does shall 

1 more to complete it: 

testan 
“might 
enforced here: “N 
or hold any comminic: 
and should he chai 

streetcar all the faith 
to get out” co 
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Gambetta has Been e 

dent of the Chamber of 
France, 

B. F. Jonas hoi been | 
Senator from Louisiang 
Mr. Eustis. fie 

from Jerusalem to. Jaffa, 

Senator Christiancy, q   
ministér to Peru. 

$8,000,000, and it will t 

Bismarck'’s protectioni 
include a duty on Englis 
per cent ad walorem. 

China could put an army] 
ooo men in the field. 

movement to erect a natig 
building at Washington. 

The Legislature of \ 
resolutions requesting Co 
duce the tobacco tax. 

Gen. | 
Congress from Va. 

Beale has been 
10 s 

ve emb: ko 

It is estimated that the| E 
of 20,0 

  
Gen. Lee, for the whole 
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Switzerland, which f 

000 woth, 

late aon BB. Douglass, - 
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1s to 

tion wit 
ce to e 

ful in 

LIGENC 

The Moffett Registet law hast | 

p of 18% 
main among the scoffers at religion estimated at $35,000, oops B 

the French people. are worth $5 

Thomas D. Tov ett, an enterpril 
Yankee, is about to:build a rail 2 

: He de- | has been nominated and Fonfirmes 

it tariff wi 
h coal ofs 

: Senator Morrill is at the head 

$4,000,000 , worth of silk 
this country, now sends b t 81, 
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n extremely fatal 
be the plague. 

ancaise, Gambet- | 
A Those in use the 

vot desire, but 

sistance 

al of sickness in 

6oc per bushel in 

Beulah ire dying 

has been organ- 

  
Ye again made Kheir ap- 
eenville. ba 

W. L. Lipsey, | of Car 
and br ke an army, 

pearance 

A child) 
rollton, fe 

Some thief stole meat from the ed- 
itor of the Fort Payne Journal. 

Mrs. LT hornton, of T) uskegee, 
fell and dislocated her’ shoulder. ; 

In 1878) there were 117 marriage 
licenses issued |i in Conecuh C ®. 

Another} colo od murderer was 
hung in Bula Jan. 18. | 

Paul Str AA 13s been appointed   
Elicenses igsy 

rille. 

steamboat— 

postmast TE fod Mantgomery.| 

down authorities are 
Shas pyhichatl.| 

Yoodstock, 2 the 
red recently. 

M. Armstrong, of 
urned to death, 

were “118 marftage 
tages ¢ C 04 

Last yearith 

| 

ouse of N. M. Wil- 
{ in Talladega Jan. 

Dora Clark, was se- 
i Union Springs, re- 

t 

Chetty Co., 
licash Rnd 83 cents on 

Veiled 

fime. pt j 

Fhree thopsand people withessed she talked rationally. 

these circumstances ‘we are called on 

to witness the dissolution of: the ties 
There isa reater scarcity of labor | of life. 

i 
[! 
{ 

the hanging of Sam } Cook in (Green- 

5t Autauga Co. this year than ever 
fefore. Ho | : 

© Mrs. Vineyard, who | lived near the 
r, was fatally burned 

i“ setting up” for 

emai 11 are rapidly! being 
gade all along | the line of the A. G. 

| 
§ The schot ) house near Starbor: 

tigh, Su t joey, was Icently 

; Capt G. E| {ohnson has baught a 
uth—for the [ighes 

ver trade. 

d L, 3 escaped i in 
gaged at the Ala- 

of D. M. Sulsmins 
nry Co.—the, work 

was recently thrown 
Greene Co. aiid had 
roken. | 

Simi h, of Henry Co. 
her skull, causing 

{00d 

le: nde Will Richard- 
$0. have begn ar- 

i 

i 

car- 

The house} 

mistak- | 

our community could boast, 

‘on a similar occasion was present at | c 
‘the funeral services. 

of 

cor sold ||lawgre of it, until they were apnriead 
lof hér douth, 

obedience to parental 

were some of the virtues that adorn- 

ed her character, 

young could so many good traits be 

found as were manifested in her. 

and the agreeable manner in which 
her qualities were blended, conspired 
to render her the idol of every heart. 
The fiat of fate, 
able, and she must yield to the Mas- 

ter's “call. 

and although in this dispensation of 
His divine providence we may fail to 
see the good, yet we are constrained 
to bow in submission to the mandate 
of His will, 

things work together far good to 
them that love the Lord.” 

ence is known to assure us that we 

her sanctified glory 
comes to judge the world. 

TF. 

J. F. Maddox... : 
J. D. Burke ; 

W, C. Fostér...... | EE ‘oh 

      “The ite of West Grigsby, near 
Flotence, fell in the fire, her face and 
shoylders’ bein, horribly burned. 

 Rabert Magone and family, of 
Lowndes Co, were poisoned, t ough 
not seriously, from drinking water 
‘out of a barrel containing poison. 

A, son of Jude Lane ster, of We: 
tum pka, and an . were beth 

slightly baby bo the accidental 
Searge of the former's gun. - 

Rev. J. Ww. Kerr, M.D, has receiv- 
ed the position of principal of the 
Presbyterian “Fred Seminary, 
in Tuscaloosa, for the education of 
colored ministers, 

TP. Newsonie and Biother, near 
‘Echo, Dale Co., made with one mule 
14 bales of cotton, 200 bushels of 
corn, 2,500 pounds of fodder, 100 
bushels of potatoes, 40 gallons of 
syrup, and saved 1,500 stalks of seed 
cane, and peas to fatten 1,co0 pounds 
of pork, and ground peas world with- 
out end, lig 

co A. % 

" MARRIED. 
Near Springville, Jan. 23, Mr. Jack- 

son Moor and Miss Sallie Hind. 
obs ON 

At Sulphur Springs, St. Clair Co., | 
| Jan. 20, Jno. Sammons and Callie | 
Rouspean. Ji 

On the ath} instant, at the resi- 
dence of the bride's father, by J.B. 

Appleton, Mr. 1. M. Small and Miss 

L. M. Wood. i 

At the residence of the bride’ fa. 
ther, at |Starlington, Butler Co., Jan. 

23,'by Elder A. T. Sims, Mr. 8S. J. 

Williams to Miss Mary P. Bryan. 
Hn 

IN MEMORIAM. 

a — 

RE 

Died, at het father’s residence in 
Bullock Co, Ala, on the night of Jan, 

21st, Miss Mary Alice Cobb. | : 
Never have we known thé fac t that 

“death loves a shining mark” more 

strikingly exemplified than in the 

death of this beautiful and innocent 
girl, | 

In her seventeenth year, before the 

morning of life. was over, the dark 
shades of death have settled upon one 
of the most lovely daughters of which 

Her sudden death carries bereave- 

ment to the hearts of all who knew 

her. 

The largest assembly of people 
that ever collected at Ramah church 

Her illness was 
short duration, so short that 

many of her near friends were not 

Ten minutes before her departure 

Thus under 

and strict 

instructions, 
Modesty of manners, 

but in no one so 

‘The happiness of her disposition, 

however, is inexor- 

“God's ways are not as our ways,” 

i“ and believe that all 

Enough of her Christian experi- 

shall see her again in the splendor of 
when | Christ 

Z. T. We 
3 te or 

Money Received at this Ome. 
— 

Dr. Job Thigpen... 
Potter. , 

[18:55 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

J. G. Stewart 

Mrs. M. A. Kingsbury ; 

G. W. Thigpen......... . 

{W. B. Bavidson ...... | 

I R, — 
‘A. S. Stewart... ... | 

Col. J. . Lee veh aes 

M. M, orton... 
James’ Jackson, .. | 

+ M. Phi igpen.... AR 
is. M..) " Wimberly. 

|W. M. Flowers Sry 
Rav. G. ‘Boyett, pny 
Mis. E. T, Porters so 
W, Archer.s . rhe 
Chas. Blaum iain 
Mrs. Kate | Fhigy ens’ | ih 
Mrs. M. A. Harrell. 
Mrs. M. L. W oad , 
W. P, Rouse. A 
Mrs. 8. Wimberly. ou rnd 15 
Mrs, A. W, Martin, . 
Mrs. J.T. Knight: 
Jno. Gamble! 
Mrs J. M. Steiner 
» F. Ells. 5 

De A. Harris. - 
George 1"; Burke 
1. ¥ Boyetie}. | 

Ldap i Sh | 

Dr. Win, F, Steudrt, Marine Hospital, 
Port of Baltimore? * ® ® HI take pleas- | 

ure in recommending Golden’ s Liebig's Liq, 

uid Extract of Beef asa mbsexeellent Ton- 

“ic and Invigorator of the stem I have 
tested it with universal Succe 

Galt & Co, Selma, Ala, Agee 

rn AP 

LE 

  
which stands mn the Park, at | Lowell, before 
the tomb of the first soldiers that fell in 
the revelution, i5. a lasting and beautiful 

tribute of art, It is one of ithe first objects 

sought by strangers visiting pur sister city, 

which! indéed many visit pitrpojely {0 see 
| this object of high art. It) was obtained | 

from the King of Bavaria by Ir. J €. Ayer, 
to whom his Majesty was especially gracious 

in acknowledgment of what his remedies are 
reputed to have done for the suffering sick, 
It was donated by the Doctor | to the. City of 
Lowell as a permanent and speaking emblem 

of the victaries both af Sciuee and Arms, 

~{ Hagerstown (Md.) Press. | | 

—— alii dati hr po 8 

Chew Jackson's Best sweet [Navy Tobacco. 

| mnt i - 

For particulars | regarding Elec- 

tric Belts, address PuivERMACHER 

GarLvanit ‘Company, | Cincinnati, 
Ohio. | na fi : ; il yr 5 seam i 

CHUFA AND GUINE Al or. Johnson 
Grass Seed, ‘warrantdd ‘to -grow, if 
properly planted, for ald by 

C RivoLps& Co, 
Monfev allo, Ala. 

. dui 

  

WE know H| Dudley Clean &. Bro. ; of 

reliable: business  mgn, en inchtly worthy of | 

public confidence and patrong The arti- § 

cles manufactured and sold by en are the | 

best of their kind, Jos, Hardie & Co., Sel 

ma, James $. Manly, Marion, and G, W. 

w est, Mobile, are their agents in this State. 
§ . 

¥ 

= so Sie 
Keep Guard. 

A bad cold or cough, the most insidious 
of all the ‘evils which afflict mankind, read- | 
ily yields to Coussens’ 
of Tar, and a practical test ‘af its! virtues } 
has never failed to conyince the most skep- 
tical that it is the best remedy ever ofs 
fered the public fori Coughs, Colds, and 
all disenses of the Throat “and Lungs. The 

henefit from Coussens’ “Compound Honey 
of Tar, than from all the various remedies 
he has tried. If yoa havea, bad cold or 
cough, remember that ‘Coussens’ Compound 
Honey of Tar will speedily relieve ‘you, It 
is sold by all Draggsts at 59 cents a bot. 
tle. L decs 3m 

- ee th 

“'Tis Sweet to Love, but Oh | how | 
' Bitter.” : 
rtd. 

amiable ahd interesting, Her 
loveliness excited the admiration of all who 
knew ‘her, and it is not strange that’ after 
8 few meetings the Aurora of love irradi- 
ated his skies, and he wandered in a bliss 
ful dream of happiness 
gressed | | favorably, ani might | have | termi. 

pated successfully, had he not told his love 
in a voice which sent a shudder through 
her frame, and produced a feeling’ of re- | 
walsion fatal tor his: Hopes. . He should not 
have appeared” in ihe refined presence of | 
his lady, love when laboring under the dis- 
advantage of a ‘bad fold, when he gould 
have rid himself of #t HO easily by the use 
of Coussens’ Compotind Honey of Tar, a 
never-failing remedy for Catighs, Colds, 
and all diseases bf the Throat and Lungs. 
Price 50 cents. “For sale by ik Drgsises 

decs 3m : 

Lear iia 

From alk parts of the country] reports come | 
of the immense sales and increasing démand | 
for that deservingly: popular | Sewing | Ma- 
chine, The Old and Reliable “STANDARD,” 
the price of which the proprietors wisely re- 
ducedito $20, including all the attachments, | 
and at‘once secured for them ja. popularity | 

1 

the conse 
ing the ol 
territory for the ‘STAND ARDY 
[from experience that with the best’ gos at 
the lowest: price they | gouty yell ‘all Sfver ['p 
Machines, where the sperior quality and | 

fuente of which is, 
{ 

1250 wi will mail a voll of pieces, yoeal or 00 jinstrushenta), that yoir dealer cannot: dupli-|| 

The Colossal Bronte Stitue of Vietpry 1] 

¥ 

be the 
1 Amen 

New Orleans, to be excellent | and perfectly | 

Jin meat [¢loth binding, will: be sent by ex- 

Compound Honey { 

ment without the express order of Har Ter & 

editor of one of oun’ religious papers says | 
that a friend of his, suffering with Asth- 
ma, informs him that>be experienced more | 

Pianos! 

Their scquaintanice. began | auspicious, J 
4 beautiful, 

His | wooing pro- f° 

| Sei | ~TO BE SOLD AT— 

ized us to place for Introduction and Adver. 
 tisemenit, ne Thousand of their vest instru 

the only sale 0 An ‘> 

among the people, fai beyond that ever yet Io 
attained by any otheragachine ati any price, § © 

agents are jeav- |’ 
high pricefl machines, and seek | |! 

Knowing | 

  

    
iia ing sectred: control of a 

povk ¢f about job 

ntieth what such music retails at. For! 

£s% than 851087. Five rolls for! 
efor a ‘Order at once. i 

AL MORTON &CO., 

q 

3 CARD. 
Lo Fo theliithooms of Setma re and. friend af the, 

: ldbama Bapist Normal and Gi 
| Uhealogical School: i 

We have 

| in our Katy 

help heft portions of the Staté. 

put: off calling on you to help us| 

We 
nd.-paid on the Fair Cirounds. 

and | delims, and we have one 
wire to pay, besides the salaries 1 

of two teathers. 1 have been re-appointed 
by our Bogrd an agent to solicit mopey fof 

this purpose, | I will call on the friends of | 
(our school in Selina during the manth of | 
| Febirugey, ind alls moneys recewed will The 

acknowledge di in aur paper, “The Ee : 

i dW. RPE TTIFORD. - 

1st, 1879. ; To 

lave ise 
twa ap 

thous pd 1 

Selnia,! Fell 

  

Harper's Bazar, 
1879. 

ILLUSTRATED. 
ppp 

OF THE PRESS. 

hecording to Harper’ § azar will | 
and ambitionsef the women of | 

Boston Transcript. I 

Asa Asitiful chronicle of fashion, and al 
nawipdper gf domestic and social character, | 
it rank without a wival.—[ Brooklyn Eagle. 

This papd 
ity for. the fi 

has bedame 

ladies, +-[N 

NOTICES 5 

ress 

aim 
Ayr 

Mo « 

r has Acquired a wide po pular-| 
reside énjoyment it afic rds, and | 
an established authority with the! 
Y. EK Yen ing Post 

het Volymes of the Bazar begin | with 
the firth Nabes for January of each | year, 
When fio tithe i mentioned, "it will be un- 
derstood thal the subseriber wishes to com- 
mence with the Sta next efter the re- 

ceipt of his order: 

Eo 

Harper's $ { Periodicals. 
Hagperf b Magazine, one year 

Harperfs Weekly, one year: ©... i... 

Horpets) Bazar, one year....... 
3 publications; ene year 

    Ax 

i oo 

one year... Fas staan id ig 
20.00 |   i hscripti ons, OTIC VERT. + v vale ww x 

Terms for large clubs furnished on appli- | 
ralion, 

Postage Free tolnll subscribers in the 1 Uni- 
{ted States or C any ds a. ; 

Hp - 

The Annual Vi mes of Harper’ S Basar, | 

press, free of expense, (provided the freight 
dogs not excegd one dollar per vol lume), for Ii 
27 each. A complete Sat. ramping 2 | 
wormes, Sent on receipt of ish at the rate | 

lofi $s. 2% pr volume, freight at expense: of 
purchaser. | 

C lath. € ases for each volume, suitable for 
‘binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on 
rede] it of $1 each. 

Remit ances should be made by Post-Office 
| Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
oss. 1 

Néwspapers are ‘not to copy this advertise- 

Add rss Brothers. 

HARPER & BROS., N.Y. | 

  

Organs!!| 
 —GRAND— 

INTRODUCTION SALE 
1,000! SUPERB INSTRUMENTS | 5): 

“FROM THE BEST MAKERS. | 

Manufacturers’ Rates. 
Spec ial A nmpupc Ment r—= 

"Ten of the leading ‘Manufacturers 6f the 
v. S.. have given us the exclusive control of 
their Inistniments in the South, and author: 

‘ments in representative Southern householc Is 
at Factpry) Whblesale Rates. This 

sarap pcp ssn ci 

Grand Introduction Sale 
hrs ———— 

Eom mdced Nov. 1, and will continue wot 

all ave sold. 3 { miss the. chance. . Itis 
the kind ever yet atiempted 

E PRICES. 
fm hep 

7 Oct. fine Rosewood Carved 
ig Catalogue Price, S510, 

Lal 4 Oct. fine Rosewood, C arved, i 
i ed. Catalogue Price, $600. 

5, 7 H4 Oct, Buare Grand, Superb 

PANGS 

SEE TE 
dies dps eee 

J the Iot:widl be pe hoes out al prices: : 

ito: Ga. df 

prise until we could’ get some | 

1 year, 

E Dictionary, C -oncordance, Bit 
i Baok, 

tures. 
| Pri ce- list 

i Are selt.anniicable to any part of the bofly, 

| And other chronic aliments. 

| mended to general use for the following reds 

‘| sons: Figst, for its wonderful properties for 

i tne cure of diseases of the kidneys, stomach, 

| liver and Blood; secondly, for its extreme 
| simplicity, and the fact of its being applied 

il ! the ex 

  

          

  

  

An Ilegnns Nel o TF ie sran: tod 
hod retudls at £4.50 en Aol, tiasel wt 
=i E-BOTTL AS that rev 

bY thik Now Ws 
wells in own i ys it AN 
{ Under a sbry five 
fhe next U0 days one sii0 at of Bxter 
Wremitm Sew-Year's (Gift, Lif ie sel Tece.y 

T a Tea ~E pH FONE 

parti enlar, bach us 
eit neslect to ko; vy 

wetibers will thle out 
fol the Baoie LAOLY AS . 

the expense of ea 
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 PULVERMACHERS 
ELECTRIC BELTS 

AND BANDS 

¢ fox the speedy and effectual cure o° 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, 
Dyspepsia, 

Nervous Debility. 
Liver Complaint, 

Kidney Disease, 
Female Complaints, : 

Nervousness, 
~ Urinary Diseases, : 

General I11- Health, al 
© Wasting Decay, . 

i Spermatorrhoaa, 
Epilepsy, | ys 

Paralysis, | 
Sexual Exhaustion, 

. Spinal Diseases, 
Indigestion,   VOLUNTARY | 

TESTIMONY. 
{ Brtract from the Baltimore « Ametican,” b 

December 21, 1878.] 
t : | 

“The Pulvermacher Electric Belt is reco 
  

outside, precludes all possibility of any in- | 
jury being dong to the patient, as an ¢xternal| 
remedy is universally acknowledged to be, 

safe. Another advantage is the facility with, 

which the prog fous of the disease and cure | 

can be watched, 

(in the right place, it can be very ens 

justed so as to cover the parts affectq 

Pulvermacher Electric Belt, and its 

tian, has been hailed with delight, uf 

by the sufferers who have regained 

| enjoyment, and anew lease of life hrough 

its beneficent qualities, but by: the medical 

. profession, who very frequently prescribe its 

use to their patients, noo [ w 

ly read- 

d.. The 

perfec: 

ot only 

health, 

  
% 

'PULVERMACHER'S 
ELECTRIC BELTS AND BANDS 

the world, by the Faculties of France, En. 
gland, Aus; ia, Beigium, and Amer- | 

ica, an rac welltknown w rriters, wholrefer to 
‘cures effected by [Pulver 

‘macher’s he Belts and Bands, in upr 
"wards of one hundred snedical and philos 

band if dhe Belt | be nbt quite i 

are indorsed and approved by the most em- | 
inent_ medical and scientific authorities in | 
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Case Uatalogue Price, $1,000, into, and Sc bttsboro, 
rticles stolen. mdpey and otf 

: he 7 alla 

2.00 
4.00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 

5.00 
2.60 
2.50 
2.00 

4.00 
2,00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2,00 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
5.60 
5.00 
6.00 
6.50 

low price is made: known.. This splendid | 
Machine combines all the improvements, 1s 
far ahead of all others ig beauty and durabil- 
ity of its work, tase J pectin light 

betas ori sed 

ORGANS, 19 THe $toy 1S, | Handsome | ‘Walnut |, 
i Ca ase, atdlogue Price, 8270. 

ongats 

13 Stops, Supers: Mirror 

3 Stops, i Elegant Walnut C ase. 
Gatn bgue Price, $1340, SoH 

RS iS, 
0 | Case, Gataloge: Price, $37 

sophical Works. | 
DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET ina Tug ELEC : “CONSUMPTION 

UTRIC QUATERLY, a large [Nustrated J urnal, 

containing full particulars mailed fice. ia P 0 st ! T ! y ‘ L Y C U RE D. 
! Address 

PULVERHACHER GALVANIC co, tha 

wo | Cor Eighth snd Vine Sts., CLNGRNNATL, % 
Trigg 3} par Avdid us appliances claiming | Heed | 
A oy tric qualitles. Qur Pamphlet explains hotw to 

| Sutinguish, the genuine from the, thrigs:. 

GOOD N E w St 
FOR. THE FARMER. 

did : | 

Ut. C. Vinson....... L 
| Mrs. 1. A, Jones. 
J R. Hywihorme. 
R. M. Fleet. 
M.V. Bain.......; 
Dr. W. WW, Witkoron. 
E. G. Gray, 

Mrs. J. W. Woodnif 
Rev. A./T..Sims........ 
Rev. W, H, Patterson.... 
Rev. A. H| Borders . . 
R. E. R. Hicks..., 
oO: W, Woed...... beeiaen 

Jas. H. Booth. . s Su 
Miss Amie Gholson, 

Tecumseh i Ta "Works, in 
Co, Ala. | : 

Marshal McMahon his resign 
the Presidency of the FB RS: 
public; Mi Ggevy has been electéx 
as his SUGCESSOr. | | ¥ 8 

prosper.” (See Gen. 39:3, 4; Deut. 
281-14: Prov. 3-18. 

THe Doom OF THE UNGonLy, 
Verse 4.—They are not like the 

_Boodly and fruitful and’ prosperous 
tree but arg like the worthless chaff— 

_ that portion of the- -husk and straw 
which is blown away by the wind, 
when wheat is threshed. Grain was 
threshed, in the East, by a drag or 
roller; drawn | by horses or oxen, 
which tore and cut the straw and sep-’ 
arated the grain from the chaff. All 
Was then tossed’ in the air in some | 
high ang | ‘windy place. The chaff 
Was blown, ‘away, while the wheat fell 
and stood | or mained, and was gar- 
Reted carefully. ~~ 
i Verse Therefore, thie ungodly, 

ke cha ill not stand or remain 
safe in wor h ‘and rectitude; in the 
day of j, gment (be acquitted); nor 
Will they till ‘remain ‘mingled with 
the rightequs—the “general assembly 

rst-born”—but will be sep-! 
chat i is separated from the 
Bd en away, by the wind | 
a steams! mpanies | repo Ra waste stars re “H. Moltor 

boa 

Reporter says that 

oats has been thor- running and certainty’ of operation, is sensi- 

| bly made upon sound : principles, with posi- 
tive working parts allisteel, and can be safe- 
ly put down as the very perfect dn of a serv. 
iceable Sewing M achine, in every particular; 
that will outlast any Naghine, and at price 

far down below any othdr.. It is thoroughly 
warranted for five years. Kept in order free 
of charge. And, sent tb any hart of the 
country for examination byihe tustomer. be- | 
fore payment of the hill. ‘We can predict | 
equally as large a. ‘demand for,them in this 
section as:in others. Families | desiring the | 
best Machine manufagtured should write di 
rect to the Factory. And: -enterpri 
sons wishing 10 seize the chance showld a 
for so desirable in agency. See adve 

ou Unty killed § 

load of rice} 
‘wat sold to mar 

as 
His diseash 1 op | 

All co Rnstraments. 
Mame on eachl Eificew Days’ 
wanted, we’ pay. freight if mo sale. 

: hing if instrument? don’t suit. 
eto prdet, big 

maso & HAMLIN ORGANS. 
ih a Mason & Hamim 

‘Church and Parlor’ 
Organs, Best and | 
ehehpest. New styles | 

Rin elegant Cases. 

London has 7,000 miners idle 
the county of Durham. The distred 
‘there has not been equaled since tB 
great strike i in 1844. ‘| 

The steamer Albion has| been ¢ 
tered to take Henry M. ley 
party to Zanzibar for another. expt bd and one of his 
ing expedition in Africa. = ‘the Aames, G. P. Waller... alsin a 

11. P. Baker,.......... A Reuter dispatch od cade El non Eween Calvin Alex J 
tates. that Shere Alis, | Master #1 ander an { Ballard oF Bown Mis Muay Ln) * 

spn was Killed near 
| j Butler Co., by an 
dy& M. R. R 

r. Hartsock). near 

Pintlala bridg | 
upfrain on the 

  

y wnt, yu 1 
¢ir  cnrative prog g 

o1 don't Tdelay in 
% : ; i code A trial, #5 they will 

ori saving,   
giving the 

surely cu 
Price, 

oo £ +5 part of : 
mail, on rece 

¢ : bx $3.00, sent to any LL 
[tates oF Cariada, I ye : 3 

nt of f phibe. Address, Lai, 3 | 

AS #e ROBBINS, Lr ¥ 
street, Biookiyn, N. Y. 

a   
Alsiprov el by to years experierice, with- Seplio, ; 

jout any outlny in money; costing nothing 

but time to prepare the med during’ winter, 

or carly spring. | 

LF" For 81, (pe yable only after trial, 

  on ly. 

    
  saw, was Inftanny 
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ewe ages Puen 

  

H th t f Bri onl oping i Sin gp) | (0 only $55. | 50 to 100 per cot increase in orse, the great opponent o ri ress, Standa ime Lo, Tron " ; ps tad ’ afr — Yon 26. " seriously cit. | Rev. F.C. David xT way and Clinton Place; New York, 71 —l 10 Stops, only $100. | aap 
| of lumber are | Rev. G. W. Graviee.........| A ; IRPORO ER  reloubeds Pelion | Marketable Potatoes! 3 Senator Bruce is neg iating by the different Rey. B. F. Hendon... .. (ERE IE a ff Orcevs 0 Stops.only | 3,000 acres of land in New Mexi . G. s. R, RR. .| Rev. J. G. Thornt ar) TS. Lig 2 865. 10 Stops, with | 

for a cattle ranche, and made How, Sherrer. on ; : - : : rahe Bell | Chimes, 
large investment to stock it. PRev. A. Andrews. . | Goan : a RIE Ol § $00. 

There were shipped on the Briti 1 Wn. E. Rig. . coiled zoo NEWF A De Plants Vines, | [ piohering, | K Kade, Weber, Hallet : 
ship Viola for Liverpool, | D. A. Lon, eeanuia 4 Yas bi isl w 10000 | Choice Garden an hs, bY Ih Gre DD, \ Mathushik, Haines, Dixie, maturity of the crop) 1 ‘will give full Thee! : 
cargo of timber and lumber, 3,317 b G. B. Do 3.00 | by mail, to any postof . rem and FFaverife | itions to every one| sending his name and ad- | 
rels of resin and 4,802 sacks of Ww. Linki WR ak 1,00 Jah ER Wi) TEV | Pianos, ati includ in this sale. A drs | ISAIAH T.CLYMER, 
ton seed oil cake, making her who Lewis Johnston. . Losdindil goed a ! oan: ap A reserve. All new iy | Quakartown, Bucks Co. Fa, 
cargo quite a valuable ong.—2Zensg A. L. Hara nals 200 ee —— — Instrum a la ings : role Gaielte. &. a "R. es —— -— — 4       
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CHRISTIAN REGISTER. 
- a 

ly y went to menting 
ar her grandpa preac 

5 30 Tismas){ time, I must be ‘dood, 
1 mista laeh nor skeech. 

{ve got my n pew boo dess on, 
And my pitt fegddered hat, 

And my han'chief | in my "ittle muff 
8 

That's like Aunt Jane’ s white cat. 

So Marion went to meeting, 
Asa fon es sweet and fair; 

She piped up in the singing, 
‘And bowed her head i in prayer. 

  

73 

She waved her! weed lace handkerchief 
To her fittle playmate Grace, 

And tried to wipe a sunbeam 
From off her m amma’ s fade, 

She threw kiss to 4 lady 
Who sat acrpss the aisle; 

Gave Dr. Meajle some candy, = 
Which made the Deacon smile. 

She climbed upon a footstool, . 
‘Whispeting,| “Dan ma, ain't 1 tall? - 

I wish: Danpa’ d look down here, 
=: But then, perhaps, held fall.” 

“Then Marion went Bowe again 
And jumped on Papas knee; 

“We all have been to meetin’, 
"Cause we are dood, you see, 

“Anc Danpa preached: ‘A ittle baby 
Slept in the barn with cows; 

And men cam¢ and div him presents, 
And then they made him bows." 2 

tam 

William Radaliffe, the Falsely 
; Imprisoned English Navvy. 

pei 

  

BY MISS/C ATHERIN E MARSH; 

  ok he 
= ig 4 

z 

William Radcliffe was a young nav- 
vy, whose greatest trial was the means 

~of 'his - conversion. About twenty- 
“three yéars ago (in 1855) he was im- 

_ prisoned on a charge of which he was 
mnnocent, haying been sworn falsely 
against; his sentence was a year's pe- 
nal servitude, He told me that when 
be entered his solitary cell his spirits 
sank within him as the door was lock- 

~ed, and, for the first time in his life, 
he felt ALONp—separated from father, 

» mother, brothers, sisters, and mates. 
t that moment he remembered 

that I had told him of a little girl who 
said mn her cot one night, “4 perion: 
wants but three things in this life ; the 

| grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, to 
make him Holy; the love of God, to 

"make him happy; and the fellow— 

1 
{ 
1 

| school i is mainly drill or exercise; 
| 
| 

  

ship of the Holy Ghost, that he may 
always be in good company.” 

“Then,” said William Radcliffe, * 
will now get these three things; by 
the grace of|God, in my lonely cell, 
and it will be the ‘beginning of heaven 
to me.” Sol he earnestly prayed to 
God in the pantie of Jesus Christ to 
have mercy upon him and give him 
these blessings 

Through t be | kindness of the late 
I Secretary of State (Sir George Grey), 
"when I brought proef of W illiam’s 
‘innocence, he was set free. But Je 
always said he blessed God for that 

“time In prisan, for it was there his 
new. life began, Yes, it began in a 

- prison, and Has long since passed into 
immortal liberty, and eternal glory, 
through the merits of his Divine Re- 
deemer. © | | 

William Radcliffe was crushed to 
| death some time afterwards in a mo- 
ment between the engine and wagons 
on a'railwayj but he was ready; for he 

| had come out of that prison Jesus 
* Christ's fre man, with liberty to 
. tread under | foot ' the fetters of sin, 
. and to be holy | and | happy by the 
| mighty working of the Holy Spirit 
' who dwelt within him. Thenceforth 
| he sought tp win souls to the Lord 
' ‘who had" bought him with his own 

{ 

1 blood. 
~~ “He got men ftom the public house 
| to the housejof God,” wrote a railroad 
man who knew him well, “and we loved 
to Tollew him, he was s6 kind and so 

| cheery-like.”! "Another wrote, “A hun- 
dred men followed him to his grave, 

+-and there were tears in every eye, for 
everybody loved William Radcliffe, 
he was so good and happy, and the 
last evenings of his life were spent in 
reading the Bible to other nayvies on 
the railroad ling" 
de 

bs   eh A Boy's Leisure Hours, 

  

What a boy does with his leisure i is 
most important; what he gets.’ in 

it 
isa gymnasium to him; he must eat 

|. elsewhere. | What he does with his 
| spare hour determines his destiny. 
. Suppose he et s history every day, 

+ or scientific books; in the course of a 
[ few years he becomes learned. It 
| matters very little what he undertakes, 
. Latin, ‘Greek, Hebrew, Sanscrit, all 
| disappear if he uses his spare time on | 
them. 

= A boy wah employed in a lawyer's 
office, and have the daily paper to 

- amuse himself with. He commenced 
| to study French, and at that little 
- desk became a fluent reader and wri- 

ter of the French language. He ac- 
+ complished this by laying aside the 

. newspaper and taking "up something 
.. not so amusing but far more profita- 

: % this to her 

: struct him. | 

ble. 
A coachman was often obliged to 

wait long hours while his mistress 
‘made calls, He determined to 'im- 
prove the time; he found a small vol- 
ume containing the Eclogues of Vir- 
gil but could not read it, and so pur 
chased a Latin Grammar, Day| by 
day, he stud; ed this, and finally, mas- 
tered all its intricacies. | His mistress 
came behind him one day as he stood 
by the horses waiting. for her, and 
‘asked him + at he was so intently 
reading. “Only a bit of Virgil, my 
lady.” “What, do you read Latin?" 
 “Alittle, m y lady.” She mentioned 

gi sband, who insisted that 
ave a teacher, to in- 

n a few years he became 
a learned m n, and was a useful and 
loved mini in Scotland, 

LQv # red to open and shut 
the’ gat ‘to et the teams out 6f an 
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e | e 3 on a log all day 
sid i he gate. Sometin gs 

| ore the teams 
gpa employed so well 

| scarcely .any fact/in 
e: bis attention. 

on Eng- 

ind in the road; | 
r hly, he 

  

    

: BasY a7 Magia wn THE CHURCH, 

much pleasure you have given 

1 a small shovel to work with. 

against hard drinking, : 

RT i BIBS 

loaned him books, and was ofr seen 
sitting by him on the log co 
with him about the people of} 
times. 

ancient 

try any one cin learn that wants to. 
If he is at work he still has: three 
hours he can call his own. Tet him 
use those wisely and he can [fill his 
mind with stores of knowledge.— 
Scholar's Companion. 2 

+ : i 

A Thousand Boys Wanted. 
ee, 

There are iways boys enough- in? 

  
art are already filled Ly boys who 
lack . some of the important points, 
but they will soon be vacant. One 
has an office where the lad who has 
the situation 1s losing his first point. 
He likes to attend the drinking sa- 
loon and the theatre; this costs more 
money than he can “afford, “but some- 
how he manages to be there fregsent- 
ly. His employers are quietly watch- 
ing, to learn how he gets. so much 
spending money; they will ‘soon dis- 
cover a leak in ie money drawer, de- 
tect the dishonest boy, and his place 
‘will be ready for some one who 1 15 
now getting ready for it by obs rving 
point No. 1, and being truthful | in all 
his ways; 8 

~ Séme situations will son be vacant 
because the boys have been poisoned 
by reading bad books, such as they 
would not dare to show their tathers, 
and would be ashamed to have] their 
mothers see. The impure thqughts 
suggested by these books will lead to 
vicious acts; the boys will be ruined, 
and their places must be filled. | Who 
will be ready for one of these vacan- 
cies? 

Mind your ten points, boys} they 
will prepare you to step into vacan- 
cies in the front rank.—New Voré 
Observer. 

re Pn | 

Vigilance the Price. of Safoly. 
  

A cock has just craved upoh the 
hill top. A fox was watching | him 
but dared not approach very near for 
fear of frightening him. He therefore 
employed this ruse: 

~~ “My dear sir,” he said, “I can no 
longer resist my desire to tell Ea how 

is a long time that 1 have been Jooking 
at you,.and you are, I must nfess, 
the most perfect creature I ever Bo 
held. But what pleases me ny ve ev- 
erything else, ‘is your voice. ts my 
whole life, I never heard one jiKe it, 
except, perhaps, that of - your fa her. 
And it was remarkable in Bim at he 
sang with his eyes shut." 

“I can do ‘the ‘same,’  repig the 
cock, and immediately he shut his 
eyes, spread his wings, and was! going 
to crow, when the fox seized hin and 
carried him off. Sri id 

Happily for him, some shepherds 
who were ata little ‘Uistanee, saw the 
robber carrying off his prey, ahd let4 
loose their dogs upon him. 

The cock then iused a little 
his turn, and said {o the robber,} 
them that I am one of your fr 
and they will let you go.’ 

The fox, believing this, opened his 
mouth to speak, and so let go his 
bird, which ‘immediately | flew'finto a 
tree and mocked him. 

“Woe unto” him who speaks 
he ‘ought to be silent!" said the|cock. 

“Woe unto him who shuts hig eyes 
when he ought to have them open!” 
observed the fox. 

“SAE, 

“That's How.” 

Atter a great snow- storm a 
fellow began to shovel a path thi ough 
a large snow- bank before his grand- 
mother’s door. - He had nothing but 

  

    art in 

“Tell 
iends, 

when 

  
  

  

little 

that drift?” asked a man passing 
along. “By keeping at it,’ said the 
boy, cheerfully. “That’s how.” 
That is the secret of | masterinly al- 

most every difficulty under the|sun.. 
If a hard task is before you, stidk to 
it. Do not keep thinking how “jarge 
or how hard it is; but go at it} and 
little by little it will grow smaller un- 
til it is done. 

If a hard lesson is t be lea 
do not spend 4 moment in frething; 
do not lose breath in saying, “I can't,’ 
or “I don't see how;" but goat and 
keep at it—study. That is the ionly 
way to conquer it. 

If a fault is cured or a bad 
broken up, it cannot Be do 
merely being sorry, or only crying a 
little. You must keep Aihiing ntil 
it is got rid of. 

If you have entered your Master's 
service and are trying to be 
you will sometimes find hills of 
culty in the way. ‘Things will dften 
look discouraging, and you will not 

“How do you expect to get wane 

ned,   

    

keep atit. Never forget “T hat! show.” 

A Mother's Influence. 

  

The infihente of a mother has fev- 
er been overestimated. It is greater 
than that of any other human bei ng. 
No reflective mind can have failed to | 
perceive it; and the testimony of uch | 
minds to this fact has been often iv- | 
en. Among other witnesses is|the 
late ‘Hon. Thomas H. Benton, ! for 
thirty years a United States Sen: tor. 
Hesajd: “My Mother asked me néver 
to use tobacco, and I never touched 
it from that time to * the present: ay; 
she ‘asked me not to game, and I ave 
not; and I cannot tell whois winrjing | 
or wig’ is losing in games that can be 
played, She admonished me, {oo, 

- whatdver |. 
usefulness I may attain in Tite Yao 
tribute ito faving g comy lied with       _— : yous forte 

versing | £5 

“All of these show that in this coun- 

the market, but some of them are of 
little use. The kind that are always 
wanted are—. 

1. Honest. - 6. Obedient. 
2. Pure. 7. Steady. 

+ 3 Intelligent. .  8,"Obliging. 
4. Active. 9. Polite. 
5. Industrious. 10. Neat, 

One thousand first-rate! places are 
open for a thousand boys who, come |. 
up to this standard. 

‘Many of these places of trade and | 

seem to make any progress at all; but | 
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SAUCE ¥e IR mes 
the yolk and white beaten separate] 

ir beaten with   one-third cup of su nw 
the egg and one cup of milk. Flavor 

e of vanilla or lemon. “where “raw | with essen 
straw and stall | serve as or as made. Eaten on 

; are employ- puddings that are not sweetened, it is 
fnbis prepare their delicious, | . 

RS! To Cure Hois From Rosie 
Turik TAs —"“Take : tablespoons 
fll of sulphur, 2 of lard, and /one of 
turpentine, mix well together, then 
rub the tall well with it, m fwo appli 
cations the horse will be shtirely cur- 
ed. 1 have used this reyiedy and can 
voneh for it beng a sure cure. — 
Young Planter, Bayou, Sara, a, 

(ANGER SNAPS, (excellent). —One | 
teacupful of melted/butter; one tea 
cupful of brown stigar; one teacupful 

  the 
results 

  

legy es, 

readily 
Re ginger; one teaspoonful of soda in a 

large spoon of hot water. Flour, to 
make a stiff/dough. Roll thin, cut 
into Spal cakes, and bake in a quick 
oven, Table syrup is not as good as 
common mblasses, for giager snaps. rer t the water of 

A{'s [rd leaching en). Tread well " ROAST Ducks. ~—C lean wash, and 
let fife height: be npt exceefling dry the ducks well; to the usual dress- 

gr fecky Manuies frepared inithis | ing of bread and butter} add a little 
igepner | how, and maxed with acid powdered sage and a chopped shallot 

spatgy or dise wis bone at the | or onion: stuff and sew up as usual 
tee of Rpplicatiog fate admirable for: (reserving the giblets for gravy); when 

gon. | I'he congpégis—rnow cxten—| tender; they only need half an hour's 
ly mide—of Kdon seed, stable roasting: baste often, skim off the 

gure wind acid iph sphiate; miy be gravy before putting in the giblets, 

  

Lup qu nter and pro- | and thic ken, flavor with onions, serve 
ie 8¢« resulig put they would | with ¢ urrant or grape jelly. 

: Bdoup in early) jwin- | Hoxey I’ I Caxe.—Three pounds t g Brecious ini the 
B Tak | and a half of flour, one pound and a s ake these dom 

rg Eo S\iétid place in the f:half of honey; haif a pound of sugar; 
s ats convey Pp 3 f butter; half a nutmeg, to bhich the [ade to be applied,’ half a pound o v 

ie th or : if gi me and labor grated; one zesspocniul of ground 
See a THQ r; one teaspoonful of salaratus, 
ig hi ng So. Cultivator. ga pt 27g Mix the sugar 

Eu with the flour and grated ginger, and | 
& To se and its _ | work the whole into a smooth dough 
i 2 ares i | with the her beaten to a cream, the 
iB » L | honey and salaratus, or soda dissolved 
6 Tal iy éfiment C ois, in a little ho} water. Roll it a quar: sEiBels, & tems, Fas wonje to the con! | ter of an inch thick, cut it into small 

c a # thitithe dfiea# is of a typhoid | cakes, and bake them twenty: five 
tHE, Bech nfrends] hegollowing reme- | minutes in 8 modersi aven, —Ddirot 
dil Heyilo ulphitef shia [ten pounds, | Tribune and [Rot | 
c : ng a catbonate] soda} Savory IMELET, —Ingredients, two 
fifo | mixg fo eggs, salt, pepper, parsely, and one 

J o Aiad thirty hogs. ounce of butter. Time required, 
Ga the mixture two or | about four njinutes. Break two eggs 
tha F i hogs are sick. | in a basin, add a quarter of a tea- 
Ag: &<¢ éhe pound a day | spoonful of salt, and pepper 10 taste; 

tog tare hogs are cos: | take a sprig of parsely,wash it, dry it, 
tige sd alf an ounce | and chop it bp fine on a board, add- 
0 ie costiveness | ing it, when chopped, to the eggs; 
isg F the above | beat the eggs lightly for two ‘seconds 
dt slop of milk | with a fork; take one ounce of butter 
a ich must be | and put it in an omelet or {rying-pan 
s UE 0 teaspoon- | on the fire tg melt the butter; wast till 
fufsof c4 he ackl, fist before giv- | the butter i quite hot, taking’ care 
inSiitE Rdep the g ¥ 1 dry ground | shat it does te burn; pour the mix- 
ang mb raw cgrf.d This remedy | ture of egg into the pan; stir the mix. 
hs fad ly where it has | ture quickly | with a wooden spoon; 
he fl. a1 Ziely stopped the | do not let it burn or stick to the pan; 
di Bes AF QUEXICE,~ Towa | stake she pan ta nrevent the omelet th fihfe [#ny In the State, | sticking or burning; spread K uves 
an ¥ hags - dying by the | the bottom of the pan and let it eook 
sc dr day. §oe Bulletin through; wateh # very carefully; take 

EE I~ a knife and put it under the omelet 
il | «|: | and fold it over; when the omelet has 

Ei i become a pale brown tum it out of 
y E El 1 ip the pan gn a’hot dish, v8 ay Fame parallel” of : fii lati g 5 * ty. | T have tried ——————————————————— 

SeWRaE gi ws the South is 
ge AE th the subject, [|_| TUMOR 
th ¢ ev waitds Jon my experi- 7 I Lhe Ee on miei hot be amiss. Yiegony says he always respects old 
I Ge land e black waxy, | 28¢ except when some cheats him 
an - fine 1% Pave succeeded with a pair of tough chickens. 
ve with He#fly grass, sufficient- | “Sam, you are not honest. Why do | 
ly $i In B stead county, | you put all the good peaches on the 
$0 fcrey are ghoukands of acres | top of the measure and little ones be- 
of Bd land ®io: et for anything bow?" “Same reasan, sah, dat makes 
els 3 lyingd di now. Timo- | de front of your house all marble and 
th By very fell 1 cut at the | de back chiefly slop bar sah.” | 

2 ol prec Jhis peat “Father,” said a cobbler’ slad, as he ol ne 1 SRcicp at that. [Re was pegging away at an old shoe, C IOGS WE wien: nce you get a! whe . : y say that trout bite good now. 
Sia | by|persavignce, you! can “Well, well,” replied the old gentle- do | plusulany jE the lime land. a i 8 Rl an, “you stick to your. work, and Or | Brass Is best pasturing th 't bit pt 
gre giycitrieg, yet. It does Y won| Me you! | ; 
ver - £4 wish #ll of tryit. It sounds fupny, but we conceive. 

£ bag nog been tried suffi- | the old “grace” spoken by John Ry- 
cle et pout deeniogbelieve it will | land to have been uttered most rey- 
do Bing lanfl ag the subsoil is erentially: “Whereas, some have ap- 
too ie. S This ECa; 1d) Cove! has | petite and no food, and. others have 
buf  s§ d, ang: thy land. is very | food and no appetite, we thank thee, 
clog hd hey VYHieNs cellent fot all | O Lord! that we have both.” | 
the 8 § ney Caddo Gap, “Nothing was so: much dreaded m 
Arig rs our schoolboy days,” says a distin 

5 ; guished author, “as to be punished by 
Brig ng the Feel of | sitting betwen two girls.” Ah the 

: | foree of education! In after years we 
3: j learn to submit to such things without 

I 8 Brine on foun: Shedding a tear. 
der rses, and with Grace Greenwood relates; as an in- 
goo i mid a solution of | stance of New England humor, that 
salt lied it three | when a young tarmer’s wife made her 
timeda © te legs and | first boy's pe ints precisely as ample 
pou gs f feet,jand | before as behind, the father exclaim- 
holdgNg minutes to let | ed: “Goodne s! he won't know wheth.- 

it st n. hedwanderful! ef- | er he's going to school or Coming 
fect L few da i IJ a¢count for it home!” 
in tig wayfiS4lt milldextract mois | ° A fui. peariied grandfather rechutly 
ture Lt Ta e which keeps had his beard shaved off, showing a 
the | Slt operates nearly clean face for the first time for a num- 

At the dinner table his 
three: ld grand-daughter noticed 
it, gazed long with wondering eye, 
and finally ejaculated, Grandfather 
‘whose head you got on?” 

“Doctor,” said a wealthy pation: to 
his physician, “I want you to be thor- 
ough and strike at the root of the dis- 

 jease.” “Well, I will,” said the doc 
| tor, as he lifted his cane and brought 
| it down hard enough to break into 
pieces a bottle and glass that stood 

| upon the side board. It was his last 
{ professional visit to that house, | 

“Can a man belong to a brass band 
| and be a Christian?” We see ng im- 

ic i pediment i in the way. Butif he is a 
| member of a brass band and is given 

ber of years. 

is   
| bone at Home, it is an utter impossi~ 
bility for the man living next d 
bela. Christian, Norristown Hey 
"Young ladies have the privil to 

saying anythi ing they bisase 8 
leap year,” She said, eyeing ou 
pt f the eorner of Her’ eyes ah, Most 

“His heart gave a great boiind, 
Joo while he wondered i if she was go 

   
    

     

long desired and fear 
swered Ves." Andon] 

| must not refu "said she, 
‘How could ¢ ley?” sighed he. 
then,” said sh Towill a : 
on his knees and said; “Anyt 

yihing y : : 

  

  
  

$l 

of dark niclpsses; one teaspoonful of | 

pain, accompanied with a Qull 

| ory, accompanied with a pai 

ition of the skin; his Spirits 

‘enough to tiy it. 

| to practicing on his. cornet ort om- |. 

the most happy results, . No | bet 
. cathartic can be used, prepara 
or after taking Quinine, ot advise all who are affffcted with th = disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL. “lls ! i! : 

ing to ask the question - which heso| 

1 pik the impression Da. Te. 

   

    
   HER own  Wohps, | 

Barn RE,, Mi, Fe b. 1 
ME ro R, Arnie 4 

arSir,—Since sever] seurs 1 n Ave 
ay and. very painful foot, ¢1 hail Jlipsicians, but they couldn't chee me, 
have hedrd of your Vegetine | from a lady 

who was sick for a Jong time, and ‘became 
all well from your Vegetiy €; and 1 went and 
bought me A bottle iof egetife; and after 

  got | 
some | 

for this remedy and’ yourself and wishing 
every sufferer may pay attention to ity | Tt is 
a blessing for health. -- Mus. C. KRABE, 

638 W. Baltimore St. 

VEGETINE 
SAFE AND SURE. 

Mg. H. R. STevins: | 

  

to me, and, yielding to the persuasions of a 
friend, I consented to try it, [At the thme 1 | 
was suffering from genernl debility and ner’ 
vous prostration, superinduced’ by overwork 
and irregular habits, Its: wonderful strength- | 
ening and curative properties seemed to als |; 
fect my debilitated system from the first 
dose; and under its persistent use. Lapidiyy 
recovered, gaining more ‘than usual health 
and goo: fecling, Since then: 1° have not 
hésitated to give Vegetine my most unquali- 
fied indorsement, as being a safe, sure and 

energy. Vegetine is the only medicine I 
use: and as long as T Tive I never expect to | 
find a better, Yours braly, W. H. CLARK, | 
120 Monterey St., "Alghany, P Pa: i 

VEGETINE 
THE BEST SPRING BEDICINE 

Caan ST OWN, 

  

H. R. STEVENS: 
Dear Sir, -=This is to certify that i have 

used your ‘pl pod Preparation” in my family 
for several years, and think that for Serofula 
or Cankerous Humors pr Rp eqomaiy afiec- 
tions it cannot be-excelled; and as a blood 
‘purifjer and spring medicine [it] is the best 
thing I hive ever used, and I have wsed als 
most] | everything. 1 cap chgerfully | recom. 
mend it to any one in ned of 5 gch a, medi. 
cine, Yours respectfully, - A A, Pins. 
MORE, 19 Russell St. § 

© VEGETINE 
WHAT IS NEEDED, 

Bost oN, Feb 13, 4 
H. R. STEVENS, Eso.i 

Dear Sir y—about one year sin ve 1 found 

iB. 

mysdlf in a feeble condition from | geniéral 
debility.. Vegetingé was srongly | regom- 
mended to me by a friend who Hid been 
much benefitted by'its nse. 11} ‘procured the 
article, and, after using seversl bottles, was 
restored to health, and discontinued its use, 
1 feel quite cenfident that ‘therd is no medi. 
cine superior to it for. ‘those! complaigts for 
which it is especially prepared, | | and! would 
cheerfully recommend if to those who feel 
that they need something : to restore them to 
perfect health.’ Respectfully yburs, U. L, 
PETTINGILL, firm of S. M. Sp 
No, 10 Stale St., Boston. - 

'VEGETINE. 
ALL HAVE UBTAINED RELIEF 

SOUTH BERW: cK, Ma, Ian, nm 1872. 
H. R. STEVENS, Esq.: &. 

Dear Sir,~1 ‘have had dysphpsia in its | 
worst form for the last fed years, ahd have 
taken hundreds of dollars’ worth | of medi 
cines without obtaining any relief. In Sep- 
tember last I commenced taking the Vege. 
line, since which time my health has stéadsly 
improved. | My food digests w clfand 1 have 
gained Hifteenspounds of ; flesh, pre are 
SR others in this place takis getine, 
and allthave obtained relief, oud truly, 
Thos, E. MOORE, Omwerseer of Card) Room, 
Portsmouth Co.! $ $ Mills, [5:7 Kail} 

| { rbionanis . 

VEGETINE, PREPARED HY 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 
Vegetine is Sold by by All Brags 

  

  

45 Years Before the Pub 
THE CENUINE 

DR. C. MCLANE 
! CELEBRAT pe 

LIVER PI 
@       ol 

i 
i 1 FOR THE CURE OF 

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint, 
; DYSPEPSIA AND SICK WEATMCHR. : : 

i 

  

Symptoms ofa Diseased Liver. 
PAIN inthe right side, upidet the 

edge of the ribs, InCreases on pres 

side; the patient is rarely, able tol lie 
on the left side; sometimes the pain is 
felt ur der the shoulder blade, a ind it 
frequrintly extends to the t the 
shoul Jer, and is sometimes istaken’ 
for rheumatism - in" the arm. : The 
stom ich is affected with Joss of | a e-: 
tite and sickness; the bowels in gén- 
eral are costive, sometimes alt 
with lax; the | head is stroubl ab 

sensation in the back part, 
generally a considerable: loss of Hib 

ul sen- 
sation| of having left undon some- | 
thing which ought to Have | 

   
   weariness and debility; he is 

startled, his feet are cold or 
and hé complains of a pec ens 

and although he is, satisfied tha ex 
cise would be beneficial to hj 13 
he can scarcely summon up fortity 

In fact, he 
every remedy. Several of the 
symptoms attend the disease, b & 
have occurred where few of the 
isted, yet examination of the 
after death, has shown the Li 
have been extensively derangey 4 idl \ 

AGUE AND FEVER, 
Dr. C.: McLaxg’s Liver. Priis, 

CASES OF AGUE AND. Fever, 
taken with Quinine; are 

  

  

   

    

   

We | 

For all bilious detang Emons 
a Simple Pusgatise, they are [ 

The genuine are never 7 
he guuing ars adver saga the 

foveal 

  

he genuine McLANK's Livin pm   | the signatures of C, Mplaxg and ih 

  

5 FR 

Now | I 

    

1 had used one bottle, the pains lef t me, and 
it began to heal, and then Fie ght bae other | 
bottle, and so 1 take it yet, 1 thank God 

In 1872 your Vegeétine! was fecomupended | ' 

powerful agent in promoting health and re. 
storing the wasted system to pew life and | ¢, 

sure; (sometimes the pain is in the left | 

rypiive | 

= 

illustrated, and, 

8 of gow 
16 y ¥ EE | Hoch Sa | oieiooR 

  

  

  

Ss) Ca 

So. R. 
with ad oh 1 

INGE oF OF SCHEDULE. 

— RAILR( AD. i 
Fading fect Sunday, Now. pe 1878 

MAIL TRAINS: barry. 

No.1, North. | Stations. | No.2,South, 
300, m, Lys. +-Selma. |, LAr. ..0.50 pm 

  

Nt gop closely with 1. ix 
fit Caters, for all points West] 
enh. Va, | & Gad R. R., at Dalton, 

rall Eastern Cities, Tenn, and Va. Springs; 
with W. & A. RR. for|C 
points in the N orthyrest, 
Nw. 31 ‘ponnecets | close! IY, ; at Dalton, with 

     
  

A Gt. 

Chattanoogn and all 

28 

eran 

  

   

  

  od : hed : 
I "GROWERS! 

or Ivory Wheat, 
and Rpst Proof, Well suited to fhe 

  

  4 

om oll lo WHEA 
ALL YouR : B ili 

| alma TO THE razi ian 
3 ty of Summer Wheat, Smut | 

1 south . a. 5 vaso of or bottom. = Sow first of April to May, in drills, thee feet 
585i to. ten inches in dill; cultivate once or twice. Cut soon as, ripe, and it will sucks 

én Petors frost, making two crops from one sowing. Seti ; 

¢ havé'made over 30'bushels per acre from first cutting." Second cutting Somes: 
, but 30 fo 50 bushels per acre, per annum, may be safely counted on, with proper el; 

_amordinary land, : 

Oe to antl one-half pint, will sow an acre sufficiently thick. 

“I'he bread made from this wheat is excellent in flavor, but not so fine or white an ap 

  

    

  

   

    

    

  

  
20a... Randdlph. Lv, “7 30 p my : wheat. The grain weighs 70 pounds per bushel, but little bran and eas] 
5a gs 4 gl Montevall {14.40.35 pm les ordinary ‘we will send, postage paid, sufficient seed to sow one acre of land; o 

9.00.8 4 41s 4. Gale, i 2s. ..6.10 p m ‘50 certs, enough to sow. one-half ‘acre; for 25 cents, enough to sow one-fourth acre 

1D§7 a0. 1. Tallade Bsn +13 OF PM "A discount of 25 per cent aMowed on lots of $5 worth ot one time, 

1.40 38, : 101 2x tH pm A enis wanted, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed, o 
agp mM...) i ewes th tpmj Address, R.'W. INZER: & Son, Trussville, Ala. 
B00 mer juke 8.54 osuich Ls 10a mil it 1 : 

iid P il : Tan i I oe i i o. the undersigned, are pinay atquainted With 5 * onset, ang/his son, 
E H. Tn er, and have gaten of the bread made from said wheat an ieve ity to be all 

| accomaona TION, TRAINS, that is/cl imed in the above circular;— 

  

{ Cababa church; T: A. Melton, deacon in Cahaba chasch Dr. (Daily—Sunday’s excepted:) Lr By hi Ni So Ato on, : Trussville; Al Gallaway, a o Greene Co.x 

ons. | ki county congmissionet of Jefferson Co; Rev: A drop, Ruhama; 
No.3, North. stat | No. South. bu B ¥ Bs Rha R. GG, Hewitt, Pritjcipal of Trussville Academy; Wp 
4pm. Ly. I : hy. -1ud5 Pim Hickma an Treasurer of Jefichaon Co. ; John Fianklin, miller for Ww. 4) Hickman, 30 PM, re Ra Yi} 9.450 m Ton ii: S.gopm..t. Mon evallo, . 8.15 am Smtemp——— ————————— ——— " ——— 
10.00 p mi, Calera bs, 7.46 am 
2, BOR op 548 A 
carom... Oxford. (:..... L1.05am VE F DIG Whe Wg SE ES 
Hg.s0 am... . f: Jacksonville rea 11.28 pm = nb 
11:08 a mi. «Rome... ..... WwOso pm} ea? I “RT S ; 

, pep, ‘Ar. -Daliof, Lyi, =pH ak Ba BES ST J 

ete i 

iy 
“ 

1 0 3 
RICAN Ll Na: 

i St 
RTS Tee 5 
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lasters; 
Paris Expositions. 

plasters, 

sical appliances, 

hy. all Druggists, 
receipt 0 

SON, 21 Platt St., 

mail, 
IT betier than cure, 

dition. | 

thor, Hon, if 
and marvelous 
More ag. 

and press, 
Wanted, 

| ean | free i H 

281 Pearl St, New |   
AFAR SUPERIOR 

liniments, | 

2 

{ tory of his wonderful d 

   
   5 | ties. ¢ cu 5 New ¥ jitox, 

* The manufacturers were awarded the 
ighest ‘and only medal given rubber 

ati bath the Centennial and 

10. Sothmon porou 

&c. 
-the so-called ‘elec- 

known remedy for Lame and Weak 
Back, Rheumatism, Female Weakness, 

: Sciatica, Lumbago, Diseased Kidneys, 
Ppinal Complaints: and all. ills for which] 
porous plasters are used. | Ask you 
Druggist for. Benson's Capcine Plaste 
and see that you get nothing else. 

Price 25 ¢ts. 
price by SEABURY & Jorn 

Sold 

Maile 

ew York.   Johnson's Apodyrie Liniment thin posi- 
tively prevent his terrible disease, | and will 
positively. gure/ning cases in ten. 
tion that’ will save many lives sent free by 

Bon’ delay. a inomient. 
Sold everywhere. 

  

return, 
sefuri 

1. 3: i [Bangor Maine, 

A Net ew. Exciting Book, Bristing 
with, the Wild Adventures of 

ISTANLEY=AFRICA. 
The only authentic and copyrighted cheap | 

the brilliant, descriptive an. { 
T. Headley. Gives a full his 

iscoveries in" Afrien | 
joumey down the Congo, 
than romance. 

ighly endorsed by the cle 
5 Oyer 15,000 sold. 
|For pattigula 

| success of ‘agents angd best tet 

Publishers, Phildelphit a. 

Profusely    

your pideent] | i 
ur, Illustrat 

ing: Special 
anufacturers, 

   

  

         
       

    

  

   

      

   

  

   
    
        

Anforma- | 

Preven doh 

  

| 

East Tetin., Vi: & Ga Rr. R. for all Ea 158 a) [oi 8 if qua TIT IN pass po yr X™ ond | jo y 
erm Cities, Tenn, ‘and Va Springs, land ACHE oF TH\ | wi ERE od BLY hy 1 OV 7S with’ W..& AR. R. for all points inithe ! - | Northwest. - a “ , 

No. 2 connects closely; at Calera, vith: i 
trains of L, & MN. & Gt. So. R. R ne pr An Agent Wanted in this Locality, to soppy the Rapid Demand. 
Montgomery, Mobile and New Orleans, dnd Fil : all pointa'in La. and Texas, hb Nothing Succeeds Like Success! 
Nb. 4 makes close suiéetion; | at Selb a : > . REDUCED t with! trains of Ala. Coed R. R.: for ye . ) \ The Former High Priced Machine REDU 9.1 

relidn, Jackson ic shurg, Par) and New | ryr = A y I ry x 
Orléans, sand ofl points in Miss: and La. 3 1 V N iT Y io O 1. L. A RS 

(lL Phe RAY KNIGHT bod | i Thoroughl warkaiited and sent to you for 
M STANTON GP, x gan ‘M..¥ I N, | bode = 1 a J al 

* Gen. Superintendent. pb a he Examination Before You Pay For It. 
if 2 | 

jis i . i juneza | | 1 jl no ob ligation to keep one, if not BETTER than any machine you, ever had, 
- EVER nr. AMILY CAN MO W OWN A FIRST-CLASS SE WING MAGHIA VE; 

“ I 1 rit . ND R1 " Mabams Central R. R. S | The Old Favorite and Reliable STANDARD | 3 

* SEWING MACHINE $20. § | SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE. ; ~ iS x Selma. Dec. 22, 1878.4 “IN | 1 © | ACKNOWLEDGES . NO' SUPERIOR 11 | 5 
On and after this date trains will rin on | = : We Can Not Make a Better Machine at Any Price. D 

this | road: as follows:— i Laid a PHE HIG HES T PREMIUM AWARDED THE $TUTCH Wf THE CENTENNIAL, By 
he IL TRAINS. . A Strictly First-Class Shutttle Double Thread Lock] Stitch Machine, | 

Eh 7 MATL TRAINS, hah Q more complete in equipments than any| other, anfl combining all the » No. tv, West: | | Stations, No, 2, East. |S. late improvements, with the old and well tried qualities for w hich the e 
4 | | i 

3 10.20 a, m. L vSelmas. R.&D.cr Ar2.41p. m. iy ST ANDARD IS SO POPULAR. | A 
10.35. .... Broad St. Depot. inn anin Beh rp A Faithful Family Sewing’ Machine in evely sense of the word-—hs at runs smiooth TRO. L.. Logan's. ..Lv .:.2.06. J « | and dogs every description of ‘plain and fancy séwi ig with ease’ and certainty—so strong 
BIB nih cn hi Junction... , 1+ L4T. oo of and well made, and so thoroughly tested while in Jse. for years in Thousands of F amjlies,} 
1 0 ‘ Nemon, Cain said LL Om hit that eath Machine that leaves our Factory is warrahted for five years, and kept in Order 
12,09 P Me... Brown's +++ 12.46. 1. | free of charge. . Money refunded at once'if not perfectly Satisfactory. REDUCED IN PRICE 12.38. : Tayloe's. 8. v +. 12.28.. il FAR.DPWN BELOW ALL OTHER MACHINES. No Extras to pay, for. Each machine is acd 
12.48: 8. u plofitown .. ... 52.10... i companied by a more Complete Gulf of numerous and useful attachments for all kinds of 
L%. - wFannsdale., .,...:0 11, 37a.m. | work (free of any extra charge) than is given with any other machine at any price. The . 
1.46. ur a i c+ Maoh... 4. LL 11.08. ... | Standatd Machine Bas more good ‘qualities than those of double the Price. Licurt AND 
20%......... Nan. Dom... ..... 10.49... . || EAs¥ RUNNING, a child can use it. STRONG AND. Dy RABLE, never out of order. , Kapid 
2.36. ..4. .... Demopolis... .. adi, 32, and Celtain in Execution.’ No useless Cops or Camis [te wear out or make a Noise Will 
303...5:.: McDowell's... ..... 10.04. last for ydars. Is really iw a monet and under stdod in an Hour. Makes the Double 
342.000.0000 ‘Coatopa ea aad (0.25. Thread L ock Stitch, alike on both sides of the goods, from cambric to leather, uses a Short, 
BST ihs nnn paw lees ll, Lol 9. 0b. . | Straight, and Strong Needle, Extra 1 ong, Large, easily threaded Shuttle. 'W ith NEw Av. 
WB naiialad wr url's, Rassias «xi 8.45, OoMATIC TENSION. | Large Bobbins capable of holding one hutidred yards of thread. A dust. LL Yorkin... LUT 8.24. |e arge Strong Machine with great, width of arm, giv g it many desired qualities, and great 

Ser cdl Bes LE a - 3d. “hs ii capacity for a wide range of ‘work. 7 is the best Machine in’ Principle and in Point of 
MUR OUR. R, Construcitpn, Use it once and ; yop will use wo other. Active Agents wanted in this County 

6, deena visisla Lauderdale Sinn win m 6. 39... fo receive orders and deliver, Mac hines, Extra inducements offered Clergymen, Teachers, 
1% EE A ' Bockhart ea 6.15. Business Men, &c. | Illustrated Book, samples of _— with price list, &c.pfree. | Safe des JR. Marios... . +25. s2.. livery i gods guaranteed to any part of the world. Address STANDARD SEWING 719, . AY. Meridia “ahaha is, 35. MAGH NE CO., Cor. BROADWAY and CLINTON PLACE, New York. septig-Tn | fd do foi 

i : {; A SH ECOMMODATION mans, 00 | wa | kd { Ne. 3, West, | || Stations; | | No. 5. East. we S PATENT PERMA- NO ‘MOR E | 
3.20 p.m Lv. S/R. & D. ¢r Ar. 10.00a:m. NENT RAL FENCE. 2 R HEU vi reel S WV! B38 x suis» Broad Sty Depat.. ;...0.50. , 

: OC La Logan's Lv,......0.25. ., It is wale post hales, no .mortising | oR Our : pig . - Junction Enkin nae nm. 9.00. «++ | or boring. | No rail necessarily touches the A L k CYL! Cc ¢ 
HHT. «4 Vetnon, xmivhnihy 8.19... | ground, Each panel ig self-supporting and Plo vn ne mais al The HS i» 7.58. . i will sta d plone. The rails do not cross and i SURE CURE. 3 i Oise 0 St logs. sees 1740+ mare than half donot touch each other; con- | © ar anifactured only under fie above BRT nie. ay 5 TrRrrees £e23-e x | sequently rapid decay is avoided and repairs | poo qe. Mark, by the bar....... # Faungdale. ....... 6.48.... | can be ¢asilyanade. | A decayed rail can be : y 6.54: a ¥ wish nuininie Macon. ...... ser removed and a new one inserted withoat” v ROPE AN' SALICYL Ic : 
B10, . avai Van Darn... .. ns + 3.57 lifting ‘or {eranging Se fence. Scraps of ES Wy Ts MEDICINE, COMPANY 7:36, 0 “Ar Demopalis. 5... 340. . timber and poles may be used in’ its con ks : 

struction. | For cattle and horses only ‘three OF PARIS AND LEIP 216. - : and 2 run daily; 3andy daily, Suns or four rails are used every |nive feet. The : f | ya.excepted, | Worm Kenge may be converted into this Im- Immediate Relief Warranted. Perma. a i JNO mM BRIDGES, Supt. 8 proved [Fence at 4 saving of ‘one half its | nent Cure Guaranteed. Now exe lusively 
a . comparative cost, orin counting its advan- used by|all celebrated Physicians of E rape | tages more (than One, Hundred Dadlars may and America, becoptiing a Staple Harmless, 

de sav dito he mile, y It has stood the ’ high .and Reliable Remedy on. both: EEmtinents. 
1 waters gh g free ks andrivers-the storms, and | The, Highest Medical Academy of Paris re tarned he | most umpudy stock. The most | POTt 95 cures out of 100 cases’ within three 
stupid | labbrer can be taught to build days. Becret—The only “dissolver of the it. ‘Testimonials from some of the. .| poisonops Uric Acid which exists in’ the 

Blood of Rheumatic and Gouty Patients. $1 
a Box; 6 Boxes for $5. Sent to any address 
on receipt of prige, Endorsed by Physic 
ians. Sold by all Druggists. “Address, 

WASHBURNE & €0., 
Ouly Lapor ters’ Depot, 23 Clif-St. N. Y 

most intelligent farmers in Mississippi, Ala- 
bama, and othér : States, | who have used the’ 
Fence ps understand it, can be furnishéd 

| those whio desite them. New directions for 
building with any other information, in re- 
gard to (founty, Tow ship, or Farm Rights, 
will be { rwarded to any dne sending 4a three 
gent postage § temp 19 eithier one of the un 
dérsigned, 
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Cawthon & Coleman, Ag'ts, Selma, Ala 
1. INO. A. WIL EY, Marion, Ald. Ep | gy NY 
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bar or front adtion 
ksi! warrant 

Senuina twist bar. 
Tels, and a good 

ted fs 
; 4 u , re 

x B. COUCH & co. 
| | : —GENERAL— 

) Comission Bardhan, 
{1 FOR ‘THE SALE OF 

Western and Country Prodiice, 
NO, 64 NORTH WATER STREET, 

MOBILE, - ALABAMA. 
| CONSIGNENTS SOLICITED. 

pt © 

Re by Permission fo M. GG. Hudson, | 
Thos. P. Miller & Co., Allen, Pusk & West, | 
T. G. Bush & Co., Smith, Lyon& Co., and | 
J L. Mitphy. ? mehyty 

CHEAP SEWING MACHIN E 
A FIRST CLASS SEWING ML 

Shine for sale at a bargain, * Apply at 
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‘ed with the greatest cal 5 
Its e ts) are as wonderful and as 
sfactory ms ever. | | 

It re res gray or faded hair to its 
youthful col I. | 

It removes all erptioms 
and dand ruff. 
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itching 
It gives the head a 

cooling, hood ling sensation of great 
comfort, and the scalp by its use 
becomes whi e and clean. : 
By its| tonjc properties it restores 

the capi ary glands to their normal 
vigor, preventing ‘baldness, and mak- 
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  Fh hair grow thick and strong. ef THIS OFF ICR. | 
« a dressing, nothing has been ————— 
foulid « 0 is flectual or able. ¢ fark AH Sp D. Shaie ddayer | FITS EPILEPSY, 
|" hs and } Qavefilly se | i 

lee for ent qu ality ; and I | faa Ce malty FALUNG. SICKNESS | 
en any * Popmanently Cured—no bumbuy 5 

ans —by one month's usage of Dr. Gou- | 
. | lard’s Celebrated Hhfallible Fit | 

pa ij re ers. To convince sufferers that | 
i Irn. : HE WHISKERS, | these. Jowders will fo ol we claim for thém 

is © nt prepara ion may be we wi send them by mai post pid, a free | 

| on li iio of the | Ziad ter, As Dr Qosinnd is dh | | beard from by or any o ler undesir. | cial study, and as;to. our knowledge: thous. | i || able shade, y ibrown | or Black, at dis- | ands have been Lormianehiiyeursd § ‘the use 
on. | It bessily applied, being in | of these Pouiters, U guarantee a per- | 

   

  

    

     
    

    

manent. cure in FYery ase, or refund you all 
money expended. 
these Powders an early trial, 

{ vinced of eir curative: 
Price, for a box, $3.00, ord fa for 

| gro. 00, sent by mail to any ‘part of nited 
i ‘States or ‘apada. on receipt of prive; 
ot express, C. 0.D, Address, 

iy quickly and ef: 
ermanent color, 
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